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".BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

Buffalo, N. Y. The 61st regiment has
been sent to Cheektowngo to guard the
Lehigh valley and the Erie yards theie.
The 34th regiment has been called out
to protect the Central and West Shore
property, the switchmen on these roads
having struck.
The Prize Kino;.
Canoe Place Inn, August 17. John
L. Sulivan is still losing flesh, and now
weights only 208 pounds. He is in splendid condition, and people hereabouts
have but one idea, and that is that he
will win the New Orleans fiuht.
New York. In reply to the offer of Jim
Corbett, to pay 2,500 to Dominick McCaffrey for each round lie will "stay" in
a boxing contest, McCaffrey says that he
will-bohim before the Manhattan club,
or at Madison Square garden for as many
rounds as he wishes, or to a finish. He
will also wager that Corbel t cannot knock
him out in four rounds. This goes,
whethir Corbett defeats Sulivan, or not.

TRKltlTOUIAL TIPS.

NO. 152

S.

Dyspepsia

J. C. Sanchez oilers a reward of $500
for the arrest and conviction of tho murFew people have suffered more severely
derers ol Nicholas J Sanchez, which ocfrom dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
curred in Albuquerque on the night of
Hilled Two.
well known grocer of Staunton, Va, He says :
San Anioxio, Aug. 10. A political row
July 20.
" Before 1878 1 was in excellent health, weighoccurred at Macaule, this county, at the
TheFolsom Metropolitan says: Charles
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
Two men
started
a
People's party convention.
of
herd
Springer
3,000 Tnanale
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
were killed and two fatally injured.
Dot steers to Kansas last Saturday.
was reduced to 102 pounds, suffering burning
Ho
also
of
head
2,000
to
olds
shipped
sensations f n the stomach,
A Temperance Lecture.
KausaB pastures.
palpitation of tho heart,
Dknver, Aug. 17. An intoxicated man
a
F. W. Smith is again pushing his
nausea, and indigestion.
drove into and upset a buggy driven by
I could not sleep. lost all
valley irrigation canal, and therein
Miss McClare. 18 Tears old, tbrowiug her
heart In my work, had fits of melancholia, and
now the liest ol projects that local oppoout and breaking her neck, killing her
for days at a time I would have welcomed
sition will ceoee, permitting the success
instantly.
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable,
of this much needed enterprise.
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried
llurlinnau Bolls.
William W. K.lwardv, of Juarez,
Gov.
10.
many
physicians and many remedies. One day
Tenn.,
Aug.
Nashville,
former newspaper man, died a few days
a workman employed by me suggested that
John P. Buchanan has bolted the Demotn :New York. He leaves a wife and
ago
I
take
cratic nomination for governor, and an
Hood's
a child ii Juarez. He married a second
nounces himself an independent candiwife in Lis Venus about two years so.
date for governor of Tennessee.
j'ji rueo iieraiu.
'
Frederick talkner will bo hanged for
t'onimUsionerg Xamed.
sla. I did so, and before taking the whole ot
WiseonHin Republican,.
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
Washington, Aug. 17. The president Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 17. Wiscon- murder at Las Vegas Friday. The Optic
announces the appointment of the fol sin Keoubheans have assembled here to says: "sneriir Lopez telegraphed to terrible pains to w hich I had been subjected,
a
Kansas
lor
Lity
hangman's rope, but
lowing commission to negotiate with the
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
for the purpose of nominating a state me
ornpr coum not ne
i lie ollicial
Turtle mountain Indian! for the sale of day
my stomach became easierrhausea disapticket. Spooner's recent refusal to accept then lost no time in mien, to
St.
Louis
their lands in North Dakota: P.
writing
peared, and my entiro system began to
the gubernatorial nomination has thrown for one."
of Wapheton, N. D. ; John W. an element
tone up. with returning
situaof
into
the
uncertainty
T. Rouault, while riding out to Seravio's
Wilson, of Petersburg, Ind., and W. Wood-ville- " tion. The Republicans admit that Peck's
strength came activity of
mind and boUy. Before
Fleming.of North Carolina.
administration has been in many respects ranch yesterday, about two miles from
s
was
thrown
fifth bottle was taken
the
from
his
here,
horse
and
a strong one, and they are anxioi-.- to put
Blnine Is In It.
I had regained my former weight and natural
tbe best poesible timber into their Btate kicked between the eyes, breaking the
Augusta. Me,. Aue. 17. The Repub ticket.
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it
bridge of bis nose. He is badly hurt, but
Spooner is the magnetic states it
licans will open tbeir campaign in this
is thought will pull through alright
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
state this evening. Meetings have been man of Wisconsin, and is undoubtedly Las Crnces
N. B. If you decide to tako Hood's SarsaRepublican.
the strongest man in the party. But Mr.
arranged for in every town of importance,
parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.
Crops in Mora county will be larger
and many prominent speakers have been Spoener once occupied a seat in the Unit-of than
ever before. Tbe acreage is a groat
secured. Chairman Mauley has been ed States senate, and his recollections
in that body are so agreeable deal larger and the crops fully 25 per cent
busy for the past month arranging for his sojourn determined
BoldbyalldruRirlitj. flj.lrforss. Prepared only
to sacrifice every- better than they were ever previously.
the firing of the first gun in the campaign, that he has
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apotheearlei, Lowell, Mass.
The farmers and merchants are jubilant
and it is now officially announced that thing ih order to be free to run for a secIOO Doses One Dollar
Mr. Blaine will make a canvass of the ond term in the upper bouse on the ex- over the prospects. The season iH so
piration of Philetus Sawyer's term on the far along now there is no chance for a
state in the interest of his party.
failure.
4th of March next.
The recent action of the supreme court
Silver' Uecllne.
Ti e Black Range Cattle com panv, in Dona Ana
county could not have a betler
case
has
in
the
the
of
state
The
17.
given
southern New Mexico, has disposed of its
gerrymander
City op Mexico, Aug.
in the legislature.
Vora Cruz has authorized the negotiation Republicans renewed hopes of controlling cattle, ranches inet horses to H. M. Porter, representative
"Mr.
Speaker" William Burns would not
ot a loan of 1 1,000,000 at 6 per cent inter the next legislature, and it is therelore of Springer and Denver, the consideration
est. Merchants are troubled in conse quite possible that Mr. Spooner will step being $5 per head for the cattle, with all be averse to receiving the nomination
quence of the decline of silver and the into Mr. Sawyer's shoes. With Spooner the calves and ranches thrown in. The upon the Democratic ticket for the house
out of the field the Republicans are at sea. cattle are to lie counted during the next from Sjerra county. The Republicans of
consequent advance of exchange.
that brieht
London.
ihe continuous fall In silver There are possibilities by tbe score, and two yea s, alter w hich the horses are to that county mav nominate
young lawyer, Frank W. Parker, for that
causes uneasiness in financial circles, one of the strongest of them ie W. 11. turned in at $20 per head.
il
w ill in sll
and
so
do
Rusk
is
position
Besides this fall, endangering business Upham, of Marsbfield.
they
they
Jerry
W. P. Stamin, a commission merchant
relations with the east, the loss through also talked of, but it is doubtful if he of Albuquerque, sent the Denver News probability elect him.
The Albuquerque Citizen "understands
investments in silver countries is becom- would accept the nomination. It is prob- eighteen new subscribers, and the necesing serious. The drop in rupee value not able that tbe convention will bold over sary accompanying cash, prompted to do that in a very short lime a call for Peoas
had
until
nomination
the
only presses card on tbe Indian govern
so by the advocacy of live issues, the ple's party believers to meet in the city
ment, but on the people of India also, not been reached bv i :dO.
earnest effort in behalf of the wealth pro- will be issued. Several prominent advo
Dem
whose taxation must be raised to meet
cates, among them a
ducers of this nation, as against the
IN
GOLD.
PAID
the deficit.
ami uroieseu nsl politicians, and ocrat and Republican, are clamoring for
a
is
it
and
convention,
likely the latter
feeling, toward New Mexico
The Klght Hour Law.
Plenty of the Yellow Metal In the the friendly
two will head the call with their names."
winch the Mews manifested, in the estiI'. 8. Treasury The FinanWashington, Aug. 17. Solicitor General
The
in
all
following
will,
Mr.
mation of
likelihood, be
Stamm.
cial Policy.
Aldricb, of the Department of Justice, is
The Denting Headlight speaks of the nominated candidates upon the People's-Independepreparing an opinion m regard to the apticket in Dona Ana county.
New York, Aug. 17. A crucial test of Valencia
plication of the provisions of the eiiiht
county case where the justice AnastacioBarela,
yes tried some
nephew of Sheriff Ma
hour law passed at the last session of con the policy of the goverament was mndewere
for not attending a riano
parties
for the bouse; Marl in Loh-ma- n
tieidelbacfc
and
Ickell
when
Barela,
he had called s not a good ariu
gress, to the public service in all the ex- terday
meeting
for Bheriff ; Horace V. Stephenson,
ecutive departments, but more especially tendered $1,000,000 in treasury note, ment to present to the senate committee
on account of silver in lavor ol statehood. But New
either for county clerk or assessor. Leon
witn relerence to the construction of pub which were issued
Mexico Alvares
demanded
and Tomas Gonzales, at present
one
for
them
lic works undor contracts with private purchases, and
not the only place where justices at'
million gold for shipment to Germany. is
commissioners, ior the same
too much. It was only during the county
turns, such as the building of naval and The
tempt
treasury officials made no demur but past week we saw in a Boston paper oiitce.
others vessels and the constructions and
out the million dollars in exchange where a
Tt"'
nnblican league of the city of
repair of nublic buildings of all classes. paid
justice sentenced a man to be
notes and the load was
and very near carried out the senThere is scarcely any department of the for the treasury
hung
Asto the Laa Vegas consteamer.
and
carted
on
the
county
delegates
put
tence. Las Vegas Free Press.
government that is not effected in some sistant away
vention on the 25th, and in order to en
Treasurer Roberta was in the
of the agricultural college,
Had
degree bv this labor law, and action will
Prof.
ley,
able every one to attend Hon. R. .
while the gold for Germany was
be suspended in au cases where doubt
carted away. Ho admitted that it has been UDoointed chairman on the comof Twitcbell, secretary of the league, has
exists as to its applicability until after the being
mittee on education for the purpose
obtained a rate from the railroad company
was
demand
such
first
timo
was
a
the
law has been construed by tbe solicitor
the educational exhibit lor New
which the league will be able to sell
made, although gold has heretofore been preparing
World's fair. Undoubted- by
at
the
Mexico
general. The opinion will be rendered given
tickets to its members and other Repubpartly for gold and partly for new
next week.
of ihe other able licans
with the
ly,
to attend the convention
to
in
notes.
He
said
quesreply
treasury
aim BuurKBuc lueuiuera ot uis cominucee, at Ihe desiring
tions :
exceedingly kiw rate of $1 for the
The Sew York Uerryinaniter.
which
includes
some
of
the
most
adpromi
"No steps have been taken r "ie
nent educators of the territory, a very round trip. Special coaches decorated
Buffalo, N. Y Aug. 17. The extra ministration
with Republican insignia and banners
to preveJ' obstruct "ie ex' creditable exhibit will
be prepared, which
ordinary general term of the supreme
stands
tmo
government
will be at the disposal of the excursion.
of
court i in session here
and City port togold.
lar
win
towards
the
false
go
contradicting
meet all its obligations in gold and
Call on Mr. Twitcbell or Mr. L. G. Read
Attorney yj. u. jueuei, ot icocnester, is ready
all in gold. Its free gold impression prevailing in eastern states and secure tickets.
n tne city eettiniz readv to nresent hi. nill pay them amounts
concerning the educational advantages in
to
now
balance
$112,000,000."
appeal from the decision of Judge Rum-se- y
New PenHlontf.
By this statement of Treasurer Roberts New Mexico.
in the gerrymander case. Kiehel
is clear that the government has already
Fully a quarter of a million of New Mex
it
Original pensions have been granted
applied to Judge Kumsey for a writ of decided on a
ico
are
now
on
to
or
to
all
the
silver
the
way
sheep
ready
pay
the following named residents of New
plan
mandamus requiring the Monroe county
notes in gold if it Is demanded. start for northern
feediug grounds. Mexico : Juan Jose Chavez, Jeans Maria
board of supervision to show cause why treasury
the principal lots now moving are Vigil.
V ice
rourtn
Among
tne
ol
President
Cannon,
they should not comply with the requirebank, said he did not think that the following: J. B. Dawson & Son, of
ments of the apportionment act passed National
Aiigunt Weather.
tbe gold surplus would be reduced at Maxwell City, 6,500;
Seldomridge &
recent
of
session
the
the
special
by
legis
Hicks, lbs great weather prophet, prepresent but that it would be increased Pebbles, of Colorado Springs, 85,000; dicts
lature. Tbe opinion denying the applicathat
August will be hot and stormy.
now receiving Cbas. Ilfeld, Las Vegas, 27.000 ; Jenkins
tion is based principally upon the in- - instead as the treasury is
from the eastern banks for trans & Chambers, of Beloit, Kansas, 8,000; The 16th, 17th and 18th, be says, will show
gold
quaiity ol population in the senatorial
in the west is MeisnerA liobbins, of Sbelden, Nebraska, another oppressive warm wave, which,
districts.
The case involves about tbe shipment to the west and
a
oi me 12,000 ; Swift 4 Co., of Kansas City, unless it bresks into a violent storm, will
same points as tliow passed upon by the paying out currency on aiscouoi
continue and reach a climax of summer
shipments. By this step last year the 20,000; S. M. Newton, of Ogden, Kas., heat and drouth about the 22d and 23d.
supreme courts ol Michigan and WisconPaddock & Co., Colorado Springs,
5,000;
its
increased
gow
government
noiuings
the
sin, and
probability is that the law
8,000; J. M. Hallthnseu.Colorado Springs, At these dates, storms will appear. More
$14,000,000.
will be set aside.
rain than before in August is promised
8,000.
A Democratic flow.
from the 27th to the last. Much relief
What Protection Ioe.
Grand Rapids, Mich, Aug. 17. If the
from heat will follow these closing August
POLITICAL
WAIFS.
1
A
state
Mass.
in
Ii
leaders
have
this
,
Fall iver,
disturbances.
ug. 7. Published PeoDle'a party
returns from the mills for the past quar- been cherishing any hopes of a coalition
ter show that they are now enjoying tbe
id the Democrats they have reckooed
The Democratic bosses at Albuquerque
most prosperous season ever known in without their host, as they would realize are desirous of
Thomas C. Guif
cotton
thev could have overheard a little of tierrez for Bheriffrunning
in fall River.
manufacturing
on the Democratic counco operative concerns repreThirty-on- e
the conversation that passed between the
in
ticket
Bernalillo
ty
county.
mills have paid dividends delegates to the Democratic state convensenting forty-si- x
J. S. fielder is looming up as a Demoof $538,889 on a capital of $18,W,000. tion as they loitered around the hotels
total
dividends paid for Ihe cor- this morning wailing for the noon hour. cratic candidate for the house from Dona
The
Ana and Grant
county. The
responding quarter last, year amounted to The Democracy of Michigan has been
faction loves him not-- how
$233,350.
patiently holding out the olive branch to ever.
1b addition the mills added as much the Populists ever since the presidential
Tbe present efficient and popular as
more to their surplus reserve funds and nominations were made, but the third
cleared themselves of debts and interest party convention held a couple of weeks sessor of Rio Arriba county, Hon. Anto
accounts and have made extensive addi- ago ignored the Democrats, and placed a nio de Vargas, will very probably be
tions and alterations. The demaud for ticket in the field that it would be impos- renominated by the Republicans of that
sible for them to indorse. Consequently county.
goods has not only absorbed the accumulated surplus ol one month ago, but is be- the Democrats are unsparing in theit deHon Granville A. Richardson, who
ALSO CSHPLHE USE Of B3YS CLOTHIIi.
yond the present ability of the mills to nunciation of the People's party and say represented the southern counties in the
take care of it. Contracts are now made that if the state goes Republican it will council of the last legislative assembly, 4J.TIIIV; SIAIlK
oicii:h AM
be their fault. The race for the guberthat will extend into October, 1893.
would not decline the nomination fur tbe
I'EKFKCT FIT 1.1 A ItlM Ci'.O
natorial nomination is likely to throw same office upon the Democratic ticket
u
Labor Troubles.
further light on the Dickinson-Campatins campaign.
n
fight which has been smouldering for the
Chatanooga, Tenn., Aug. 17. At
Candidates are said to be plentiful this
stockade
and
Dickinson
the
last
months.
free
miners
six
the
Campau
captured
year, but they are generally in hiding,
with 282 convicts and twenty-seve- n
guards, both want to name their man for the waiting for the people to call them
out.
who were made prisoners.
They were head of tbe ticket. Dickinson declares So far as we have heard, Mr. Salazar is
E5
marched to Victoria, loaded in cars and Campau is, and always has been, a traitor the
man
in
acknowlthe county who
only
to Cleveland, and ought to be ousted
hauled away.
himself a candidate. Springer
edges
The sheriff has been ordered to suppress from his position at the head of the state Stockman.
Democracy. Then Don M. would like, in
the mob, but he declares he can not get
Hon. J. J. Dolan is spoken of as a canlarge euough force together to do so. The the event of a Democratic legislature, to didate on the
Republican ticket for eher-i- f
news
of
were
and
sent to the United States senate, while
Inman
be
cut
wires from
Nothing; But the Ueot.
the mob's doings was carried on horseback Campau has given out that if tbe Demo- a of Lincoln county;if Jimmy would make
elected a splendid
splendid runjand
bv a messenger boy to tbe nearest station. crats are to select a successor to Stock-bridg- e
there
is
no
reason
officer;
he
good
why
be will do the naming. For the
The strikers discovered him and ordered
him to stop, which be refused to do, when governorship, Allen B. Morse baa tbe should not be elected, if nominated.
Col. Albert J. Fountain may again run
tbe mob shot his horse from under bim. Kiipport of the Dickinson wing, while Ihe
As one result of the mob's work, the mill Campau men are supporting Gov.
upon the Republican' .legislative lickot in
The convention was called to Dona Ana county f Col. Fountain made a
has shut down, throwim 600 men out of
first-clas- s
record as a speaker in the 28tb
at
will
but
the
furnaces
order
nominations
at
three
and
noon,
blast
work
causing
FELIX PAPA, Prop,
legislative assembly and the voters of
probably not be uia.de until late.
Pittsburg to close.
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PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
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Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.
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-

-

Santa Fe.
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Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe
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President
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-
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to

Mil Fair Saloon,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
in laugnagea fnr extra rltnnrei. Tiiitlmi 't scloi l dnv
Mimli', painting, private lemini
cliolnrs, iroin t In . per month, according to untile.
lull nirtiruin. apply to

lir
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I.A.1IY. Mitperior.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

66
Choice

TEN

.

1
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Irrigated Land! (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted j for tale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

J. K. LIVINGSTON.
General Agent
.

IH.'

Santa Fe New Mexico

PEDRO PEREA,
T. 13. CATRON,
CLOTHING & GENT
R. J. PALE 5.
FURNISHES.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise

Dealer In

Crockery

I

A.T TIT

Of

te

and Efficiently

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

i on
the First Monday in
The Scholastic tear Coin
September. For terms applj io BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

.

more ana Factor?.
Next door Meeoad National
Hank.

8 Years

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

P. 0. Box

MEXICAN.

--

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.IV1.

.The Daily New Mexican
CO.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

Tun sluto of Tennessee is showing
on the
Strom; symplons of going bat-IC'oi.iVileruto briii'.liers ami tho sollil south.
net enmu any too toon for tho
Tliie
;ooil of tliut Htata and of the country Rt
larS-

at the
WEqtered ts Second Class matter
Bant Fe Post Office.

that is menacing the peace, prosperity
anil grosvlh of New Mex'C). This being
the case, the Nun 'Mexican will continue
i!s good work for the people regardless of
the objections of the Albuquerque Democratic bosses, who are bent on either ruling or ruining this territory.

Ji stice K. V. Long id ostensibly making an effort tor the reorganiPKESS COMMENTS.
I
zation of the Lljrnocratic party in San
TJailT, per week, by carrier
"
J
Daily, per month, by earlier
w Miguel county; rot; he is simply trying
Daily, per month, by mall..
Xone Do It Honor.
J
Daily, three mouths, by mail
to catch eomeono to haul chestnuts out of
Dallv, tlx months, by mail
The Democratic congress started in with
lu
the fire for himself anil not for any party.
Daily, one year, by mail
a Hare of trumpets and the applause of the
if
Weekly, per month
- ,
multitude. Now there is not a member of
Weekly, per quarter
Tti at fact that the appropriations by its own
Weekly, per ill months
party so reckless as to say a word
0
Weekly, per year
the present Democratic congress are
Kansas City Journal,
in its praise.
All contracts and bills fur idsertlsluf payable
larger so far than those of the last
A UooA Vendition.
Republican congress Beems to impair
"a1 commnnicattons Intended tor publication
by tua writer's name and
Due of the strongest passages in the
mubeaccumpauieii
Objector lloluian's reputation as the
as an evi.lauce
addres- s- not lor publication-h- ut
to tha flerce ami uncompromising watch dog of Boeech made by Senator Aldrich was that
el good faith, and should tobe a'ldrened
d
business shoa be
in which he said "there ia no permanent
ditor. Letters p,rtaiuiu(t
the treasury.
Niw Mexican Printing Co.,
addressed to
place in American politics lor a party that
banta Fe, New Mexico.
bases its claims for popular euppott on
have
The
o! the
Independent l'eoplJ's party
TB-T- he
the failures and disappointments
Niw Mkxican is the oldest uav!
Is sent to ever' tNm
It
In
New
whether
minds
Mexico.
not yot made up their
liapvr
people." That is a close definition of the
Cffleeln rhTetrltoryami has a large and row
Buffalo
Democratic
calamity party.
the intellijent and
they will carry Dona Ana county by 7 or
inj circulation amoug
people of toe southwest.
7,000 majority. They will know iu due
course of time; In the meantime they
WEDNESDAY, AUUl'ST-17- .
Chasing Rainbows Acaln.
will claim all they can; at claiming they
This ( Democratic 1 plan of campaign
are dandies.
(scooping in the whole northwest for the
free trade and cheap money) is conhe
and
kicker
a
is
Kolb
good
Captain
spicuously lacking in novelty and brilConthe
;
some
to
is kicking
advantage
liancy. It has been tried before, and it
federate brigadiers may keep him out of the brought ridicule on ita promoters and
It. didn't win. On election
oHU'e of governor, to which he was justly operators.
the rainbows disappeared. Condiand fairly elected, by fraud and chicanery, day
tions are not vitally different from those
but Kolb wiil be heard from again and of four years ago.
The rainbows are
will prove a thorn in their sides before brighter and more enticing, that's all.
But they are rainbows just tha Bame.
many moons roll by.
Detroit Tribune.
A little fever six months hence and you
IsrjA-TIOlTjProtection vs. Low Tarlfl".
will be barred from filing your claims and
Protection builds and opens factories ;
EEPUBLICAN TICKET. petitions in the matter of the land grants, a low
tariff will close them. Protection
derived from Mexico or Spain, that you raises and sustains
the rate of wages; a
F01t l'ltESIDKNT
land
all
and
grant
own
you
claim,
hold,
low tariff w ill lower it. Protection em
ItlCNJAMl
HAItllslSOX,
on
move
a
Get
claimants.
and
home
owners
labor; a low tariff' will bring
ploys
Or lucliana.
ourselves and file your claims. The in what is made with the help of foreign
labor. Protection cheapens pricea with
Foit Vice Tresident
time for filing such may be extended and out
depriving American workmen of em
WIIITEI.AW KE1,
it may not; take no chances. Get a move ulovnient or reducing their earnings. A
Of Xe York.
low tariff, if it cheapens prices., does it
on yourselves.
by throwing men and women in this
of work, or by debasing the
The news from Alabama is still some- country out
Call for Republican Convention.
value of their labor. New York Tribune.
i
I1DO.HS. KkPCDI.ICAS CENTRAL
what flighty, but as the Confederate
Committee of N. M.,
brigadiers have the election machinery
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 5, 1862. )
Republicans and the World's fair.
and as Governor Jones controls the Con
A convention of the Republican party
The Chicago Mail makes a black list of
it may safely be assertof New Mexico Is hereby called to mtet federate brigadiers
all
the members of the house who voted
and
himself
will
Jones
ed
that
at Las Vegas, N. M,, on the i!5th day of
against the World's fair appropriation. In
to
Simon
11
a.
o'clock
As far as the
m.,
pure a foot-not- e
it says that "it may be of instay in office.
August, 1892, at
nominate a candidate for delegate to rep Democracy of the country is concerned, terest to some to know that in the list of
resent the territory in the 53d congress of
of a Re"Damn the rights of the people" is their legislative Anarchists, the name
the United btates.
publican representative does not appear."
motto.
are
of
the
counties
The several
territory
As the Mail ia inclined to take sides with
entitled to representation as follows :
the party which came near wrecking the
Tins cily should be thoroughly cleaned
J
14 Chaves
Bernalillo
fair, it would be well for it to paste its
Dona?
5
Colfax
I' and kept clean ; if the Democratic major- own remark in a conspicious place where
Aa
1 Grant
Kddv
.',
I.ln.;olu
t Mom
ity in the present city council can not be it nan be an object lesson. Indianapolis
10 han Juan
H1r
Arr ha
for the benefit of Journal.
Ui gotten to do anything
IS Sama Ke
San Miguel
r.
4 Hocnrro
Sierra
the city, let us get a majority that can and
7
Valencia
0
Taos
will; there is neither sense nor benefit in Silk Plush and the McKlnley Bill.
County committees are requested to
in
Harrington of New
make all proper arrangemenls lor tne simply wasting, the tax payers money
order to keep iu oflice a few Democratic Jersey makes baby carriages and other
holding of county conventions.
in which plush is a raw material.
County committees will arrange for the city officials who are not competent and goods
He says : "At the time of the passage of
holding of precinct mass meetings.
efficient.
the McKinley bill we were buying imIn the event of failure of the county
$1.00
silk plush at
ported
committee to call such precinct mass
ONE.
SCOliE ANOTHER
meetings and county convention, ami in
' p"' uutv of
Those Chicago fellows builded better a vard. The
counties where there may be no county
UOu,. ..
,,... ,,, ,1 f
unrt
u- -j
" jfi.'M a yard on silk plush, and for a time
thonoi.t
thev
than
went up. But American manu,
county conye'fW
jn be
(he
mints the price
to have the government
facturers started to produce the article,
members of the termu.
com areas
"ntral
souvenir
silver
iu
for
off
such
are
we
now buying silk plusb, aud a
and
mittee
J2,500,000
county
strike
The chairman and secretary of county hail Hollars for the World's fair. Up to better article than the imported, made in
75 cents
conventions are requested to mailto the date the turn of $7,000,000 In cold cash this country at
secretary of this committee a certified list has been offered for these $2,600,000
of the delegutes chosen at such convena yard. New York Press.
in souvenirs and at last reports there
tion.
Under existing rules, no alternate dele- were several bidders yet to hear from.
Precept and Practice.
gate to the territorial convention can be Of course Chicago smiles over all this and
ill be rcofniiod
AS PUT FORWARD BY THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY.
elected. No proxies
razzle-dazzleunless properly executed and given to New York is correspondingly
National1 The appropriations
the
(From
Score' another point for the Democrat!)!
Platform of thefirst session of the
residents
the county from which the
liild congress, where1S82.)
is
wild and woolly westerner.
delegate whom the proxy represents
We Dledtre the Demo in the Democrats have
chosen.
of
cratic party, if It be iu-- i
majority
trusted with power, 10 anvmnt to S 07,711,181- ,By order of the Republican central
FLOURISHES IN THE SOUTH.
reientiess opposition to:(h, as aqainsc sios.ayo,- committee of New Mexico.
s
e
n i
Kepuoiicau exneudf
The Farmer's Alliance movement may tne
R. E. TwiTciiniL,
L. A. Hi'QHKS,
of urouluaie
siou of the Llt congress
s
in
the
wh
nrt
Iu
tare
in
a
Chairman.
ch,
to
be
turn
out
(Kepubllcan.)
disguise.
blessing
Secretary.
yet
space of two years, has1
the west it has practically petered out; it squandered an enormous
aid
surpliK
reached
weaker steadily, having
emptied a overflowing;
It is beginning to look as if Delegate growing
the pinnacle of ita prosperity w hen Sock-les- s treasury aft r tiling;
new DiKaensot fRXatlnu
Joseph was much better than his party iu
Simpson was dug up and sent to con- li' on the already overNew Mexico.
taxed labor of the coun
gress from Kansas, and its decadence from
,
iry.
this time forward seems certain. But in
New York Tribune
s
Vote getting and vote buying are
recent
The
south it is different.
terms w ith the Democratic Wbite the
vote in Alabama was a revelation, and The President and the Civil Service
Cap borers in New Mexico.
Tennessee too is feeling its effects. The
Law.
solid south is ripe for Borne such moveThe civil service law was extended to
Good and competent teachers should
In that soil the. seed of the hut about 2,000 offices during his adminment.
be tw ployed for the city public schools.
Farmer's Alliance may be expected to istration. After his defeat he did order
the application of ita provisions to the
The tax payers expect this and will in
results during the next railway
produce startling
mail service, but he left all the
sist on it.
half decade.
difficult work of putting this order into
practical operation to his successor. Even
Upon the rocks reclining, slill sits GraRECORD.
A PHENOMENAL
"The New York Evening Post" had to
ver Cleveland waiting for the yacht Fra
condemn
his unfaithfulness to the reform.
The entire cultivated area of the state
Diavolo with U. S. Senator David Bennett
President Harrison, on the other band,
of Colorado is estimated at 2,000,000
has not only made the law efficient in the
Hill aboard.
acres, and this land, by the aid of the railway mail service, but he has bad it
of
last
miles
(1,000
irrigation ditches,
year extended to tha Indian bureau and the
The Democratic leaders propose to
fish commission.
Through his adminisproduced productB worth $47,00,000. It tration its
make this s boodle campaign, both is
principles have been introduced
interesting to nole these facts because into the selection and gradation of the
throughout the nation and throughout New Mexico, in the very nature of things,
great mechanical forces of the navy yards.
New Mexico. Nos veremos.
can not but have a greater future in this He has seen to it that records of efficiency
direction than even the Centennial Btate. are kept in the several national departMb. Gkoveb Cleveland is still writing Iu e6:imating the prospects of New Mex- ments and promotiona based upon those.
The fact is, it ia the prevailing sentiment
letters "instructing the people" and a ico as the home of the farmer and fruit of a
party that determines ita ultimate
will
to
suffer
have
long suffering public
grower it ia well for i;s to take note of policy. President Harrison has but put
into
till after the ballots are counted next these as they exist
practice the behests of the majority
in cur neighof his party.
Boston Journal.
November and Mr. Cleveland's defeat is
of
this
line
iu
state.
Certainly
boring
announced.
natural wealth Colorado's record has been
phenomenal.
The official reports of the weather
THE GOOD FIGHT MUST CONTINUE.
bureau show that during the month of
Tub New Mexican's exposure of the
July last the maximum temperature was
aa follows: Albuquerque, 98; I.as Ve White Cap tactics is worrying our friends,
gas, M; Santa Fe, 8(3. This city has the the enemy, somewhat. They now claim
finest summer climale on the continent.
this exposure will hurt (he territory and
MANDOLINS
CUITAR8
The
harm tiie statehood movement.
The Lakeside.
The Marquette.
wed ajejunor $&M VftrUgaW
tuple H
The New Mexican is the largest and New Muxit'AN, however, with assurances Quarter
The Arlon.
Theh&wwILakeside
Omit, .
(10.00 Maple Bod Uavbof asy,
fit
Qatrter
the best paper in New Mexico; you can of its most distinguished consideration to
Arlon .
Arlon.
The
The
20
flJ.OO Smcu itreoedliig. Inlaid,
BoIH yhogmn7,
not afi'ord to be without it if you would the Alliiiij'ietiiiH Democratic bosses and
The
The
Conservatory.
conservatory.
Solid ttuewood,
$IJ.50 BolM BoMWpod,
must
tho
White
leaders
of
and
reliable
most
track
latest
the
elsewhere,
Cap
koep
Fully framntcd and tb beat for tha prioe tha world atioidi,
manufacture all ttw vonpotint parti and are tha Urgeit
political and territorial news. Subscribe insist that this journal is a better jnde of We
on the globe.
100,000 ot our Initnunettta now ia uae.
maker
Oennlna have natna homed on tha
Bald
by aJl JhwWnnt dealer.
New
will
of
benefit
what
the
for it ; you can not invest your money to
peoplo
other.
Illustrated pamphlet mailed free
ImirJe.
iSSlo
164 State 8W Chicago.
LiON
HEALV,
Mexico
than that unholy combination
better advantage.
BATES
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"Alter suffering for about twenty-liv- e
years from scrolulous soren on the legs
and arms, trying various medical courses
without bencilt, I began to uso Ayer's
Barsaparllla, and a wonderful cure was
the result. Five bottles sufficed to restore me to health." BonKacia Lopez,

SUBSCRIPTION.

S27

Farm Lan del

E. commerce St., San Antonio, Texas.

Catarrh

"My daughter was afflicted for nearly
a year with catarrh. The physicians being unable to help her, my pastor recommended Ayei's Sarsaparilla.
I followed
his advice. Three months ot regular
treatment with Ayer's Sarsaparilla aud
Ayer's Fills completely restored niy
daughter's health." Mrs. Louise Itlelle.

r

THE

EBiT

For Scrofula

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Chnfce

FOR

Little Canada, Ware, Mass.

Rheumatism

Lands

and

Valley

the

near

S-A-XiIE

IN-

with Inflammatory rheumatism, being so
bad at times as to be entirely helplesv.
For the last two years, whenever I felt
the effects of the disease, I began to taka
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and have not had a
T. Hansbrougb,
spell for a long time."
Elk Hun, Va.

best remedy

AyCR'S

Sarsaparilla

Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Matt.
Hold by all DniKgiitB.
Price $1 ; tlx bottle, .
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant Go.
RAT02ST.
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Water enough to Irrigate half

million acres.
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KniuhtH of I' tliius, Attention
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EDWARD L. BARTJ.BTT,

Uwver. Santa Fe, New Mextca.
HENRY

Offlna

L..

Catrou
.5

M

to

fjj

WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of tbe territory. Prompt attention givan
to all busiueaa lutruatod to his care. Ouloa in
Catron Block,

--

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney ind Coanaelor at Law, Silver Oltv,
New Mexico. Promct attention driven to all
business Intrasted to oar oats. Practice In all
tha court ol the territory.

KEY

TO

TIIE

o

r

ABOVE.

First train leaves Santa Fe at K:40 n. m.. con
nects with No. 'i pftst bound and No. 3 weet
returninirat il:ir r. in.
bound,
A. VIIKK.
Second train If aven Santa Fe at 11:30 T. m.
Attorney and Uonnaelor at Law, P. o. Box
with No. 1 west bound, and return at
"F." Hint Fe. K. at., araetlcea in su oreme mnd connect!
1 :1ft n. m.
all district oosrts ot New Mexico. Special at
Third train leaves Santa Fe at G:fr0 a. m.t con
tention given to mining ana Bpauuii and Men. necti with No. 4 e&st bound, returning at 9
luaii land grant litigation.
a. m.

Hill,

Nos. 1 and 2 are
Yrtno tralim.
Nos. Sand 4 are

tho Northern Uulifornia

and

A. I

the Southern California trains

WABASH THAJXS.
HOWARD,

Free Reclining Chair Oars Pullman &
Wagn6r Sleeping Care Palace Diners
Coaches All
Sumptuous Drawing-Roomodern luxuries.
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louie
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9 :05 p. m.
arrives Chicago 7 a.m.
No. 42 St. LoniB-BoatoLeaves St.
Louis 6:65 p.m., arrives Boston 9:5.)
WILLIAM WHITE.
secondmorning.
V. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
Surveyor.
next
Locations made upon public lands. FumiaheB 6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15
'
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican afternoon.
land grants. Oaice in county court bouse, SanNo. 66 Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
ta Fe, N. M.
Chicago 10 .30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
Ot. 8. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9 :55 p. m.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
Cathedral St City 8:35 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. in.
Lamy Building
No. 2 Leaves KanBas City 10 a.m.,
new Mexico.
santa
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8 : 10 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m.. second day.
D. W. MANLEY,
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas City dally 6 :zu P. m.
C. H. Mampton,
Over C. M. Crenmer'l
Store.
a to is, s to Com'l Agent, 1227 17tb St., Denver, Colo.
or rioR hours. . . Drug

DENTAL ROOMS,
re,

DEFTIST,

!

The biennial session of the supreme
lodi;e and encampment of the Uniform
Rank, Knights of l'liytliias, to he held at
Kaimae City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promises to be one of the best attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meeting will he an inducement to draw u vast
number of KnighlB and visitors, and the
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
work of lines ontering Kansas City from
every direction, eUera greater facilities
than any other line, and will be in better
position to take care of divieions aud
regiments, and thejargo delegations that
are expected. Its trains wiil lie found of
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
bullet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs care, (seats free) and
elegant (lay coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
four blocks of the encapment, (.the nearest
i ail road point in the grounds).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on hand to transport baggage to and from the grounds. The train
will be provided with water, and lighted
with electricity ;
cots, pillows,
and hlanketB, can bo rented at a very low
rate.
The Missouri Pacific railKemember:
way is the only line that lands its pasfour
blocks of the encampwithin
senger
ment grounds. The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line running out of Colorado, which is so situated as to be able to
properly handle the Knights who may
contemplate making the journey ; making
a direct connection from all points in the
weet, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write for full information, to
C. A, Tripp
Gcn'l West. Frt. & Pass Agent,
Missouri Pacific Railway,
Denver Colo.

Kansas.

t.raat otata frt,. nrn U'hmit:.
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. & S. F, R. II. has several
thousand nice larrns lor aaie in us oiu
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
write to C. II Morkbouse, D. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
L'nnBaa

a

Here You Are! t'heap Itntca to Kan- -'
as City.
For the biennial encampment, uniform
rank, Knights of Pythias, Kansas City,
August 23 to 27, 8!2, and annual meet1

ing Deut8cher Kriegerbuud of North
America, Kansas City, August 20 to 21,
1892, the A., T. & S. F. It. R. will sell
tickets to Kansas City and return at one
fare ($28.55 from Santa
lowest first-clas- s
Fe.) Tickets on sale August 20th to 23d,
inclusive, with filial limit of September
10, 1892.

This rate being open to everybody, it
for merchants
trading ia Kansas City to replenish their
s
pleasure-seekerto see the
stocks, and for
metropolis of the Missouri valley at very
small eoBt.
W. M. Smith,
Cily and Depot Agent.
wiil be a good opportunity

The Meat and Hhon.Dt Route.
Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & R. G. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direction: Denver, $23.75; Colorado Springs,
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55.
Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe following morning, making close connections
witli tho Burlington, Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas Citv,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on w address,
T. J. Hblm,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ry.
Santa Fe, N. M.

a.

SjSTi
YOURii-i--

lr

J

IitronblerlwithGonorrhffHL B 1
Gleet.Whites.BDermatorrhm&l I
or anv unnatural dlsehanraukl ai
irl VMM
your drnturtst for a bottle of
Big a. It cures in a few days
withouttho aid or publicity of a
doctor.
and
guaranteed not to stricture.
77)9 Universal American Cm.
Manufactured I
The Evans Chemical Oo.L
CINCINNATI, O.

2

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

VAL.LEST!
OF
JEW

AN

'

hail-storm-

-

s,

ON TEN YEARS Tl
no

tl.under-storm-

s,

MEXICO!

on the Continent.

A climate equal in every respects and superior In some respects,

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE,
No
water
drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, nq cyclones, no
With interest at 6 per cent, this Including; perpetual
right.
itemic dJeases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets firing full oarticulart.

$25.00

n

;

t-

Block.

:: --

This inngnificcut Wayside lun is located in tho Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Koute.
4 MODERN
CONSTANT
HOTEL.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
SUNSHINE.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING. Tie Land of
HEALTH AND PLEASURED
JRY, COOL AIR.

UI

OKO. TV. Km
Oftlcc iu Griffin Block. Collections

.

...

o
Banta

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

" SSKjSM'

l. Frost. Mgr.

'
Excursion Tickfts on snie EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
General Pawcnger anil Tleket Agent, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo R. R., Topeka, Kansas, for
a copy of a beautiiul illustrated brochure, entitled "THE LAND OF SUNSHINE."
I.earest Agent of Suuta Fe Route will quote ticket rate on application.

J
a--i

HALPB K. TVVITCHELL,

GEO.

J,

rinrk

o

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New ilexloo.

at

Attoroe; at Law.

a!

aSSmBM

'A

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N,
Homestead No. 3992.
M. Associated with Jeffries A Karle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
D. C. Special attention
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
to business before the land court, the
given
August 13, 1892.
general land office, court of private land elaims,
of claims and the Bupreme court of the
Notice la hereby given that the follow-in- s the courtstates.
Uabla Caatellano y dara atenclon
United
named settler haa Sled notice of hia especial
a cueattouea de mercedes y reclamoi.

intention to make a final proof in support
of hia claim, and that said proof will be
made before probate judge or in hia absence the clerk of Taos countv, at Taoa,
N. M., on Sept. 19, 1892, viz: Preciliano
Garcia for the e , a w , w
i e tec,
32, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipa Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taoa, N. M.
Any person wbo desirea to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knowa of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moruison,
Register.

o

C

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Seven thousand dollars of Tata county
current expense bonds will be sold to the
highest bidder. Bids will be received up
W. K. Coons,
T. B. Catron
to August 29, 1892, when the same will
COONS.
CATRON
be opened. Address all communications
In chancerv
aolleitora
law
Attorneva
at
and
to Treasurer, Taos county, Taos, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice lu all tha courts ot the
J. P. Rinker,
territory.
Chairman Board of Co. Com.

Notice for Publication.

Prop

w!tfiSa!S'r''"
""

Las Vegas Hot Spring',
Dow Mexico.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

f

Bonds for Bale.

W. DUDROW

fChe MOSTEZUMA

For full particulars appiy to

19. 1892.

Tho several precinct meetings will be
held at the places, as follows, to wit:
Precinct No. 1 At the house of .Tnu rln
la Luz Roibal.
Precinct No. 2 At the house of Vicente
Ortega.
recinct No. 3 At the court house,
l'recinct No. 4. At the public school
house.
Precinct No. 6 At the house ol Felipe
Romero.
Precinct No. 0 At the house of German
Pino.
Precinct No. 7 At the public school
bouse.
Precinct No. 8 At the house of e)ylvea-tr- e
Davis.
Precinct No. 9 At the house of Fran
cisco Lujan.
Precinct No. 10 At the public school
house in San Pedro.
Precinct No. II At the house of
Prei'ii ct No, 12 At the bouse of Matins ' andoval.
Precinct No. 13 At the house of P.
Powers.
Precinct No. 14 At the house of Antonio Maria Martinez.
l'recinct No. 15 At the house of Jose
Gutierrez.
Precinct No. 10 At the house of Jose
Amado Lucero.
All precinct meetings ft ill be called at
the hour of 5 o'clock p. m., of Auuust 19.
T. B. Catron,
Cuas. A. Spikss,
Chairman.
Secretary.

AND TRANSFER.

For the irrigation of the prairies and vallevs bohrsan Raton ind Springer one
I' tintlred mlleg of Urge
Irrigating canals hare been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 aore of land. These landa
ith perpetual water rights will be mid cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate ia nnsurpaaaed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of atl kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wiahing to view the lands can aeenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they ahonld bay 160 acres or more of land.

DELEGATES.

4
Pojoaque
2
2 Rio Tesuque
3 Upper Santa Fe
10
9
4 Lower Santa Fe
2
5 Agua Fria
2
6 Cienega
4
No. 7 Oerrillos
No. 8 Galisteo
4
3
No. 9 San Ildefonso
No. 10 Golden
3
1
No. 11 Dolores
1
No. 12 (lanoncilo
1
No. 13 Glorieta
2
No. 14 Ohimayo
No. 15 Santa Cruz
3
No. 10 lispanola
3
Precinct mass meetings' to elect delegates to the county convention will be
held in each precinct on Friday, August

--

t.1 Urn! t.t Hough and Flnishail Lorn bur; Tftsui Flooring; at the lowest
ftiinral Transfer Bust
.UarkH .''if-- ; Viiidona and Doors. Also carry uu
h hh ati.i
in Hay and Oraln.

A convention of the Kepuhliuans of
Santa Fe county is hereby called to meet
at Santa Fe, on Monday, August 22, 1892,
at 2 o'clock p. m., at the county court
bouse, for the purpose of electing delegates to represent the Republicans of
Santa Fe county in the Republican territorial convention, to be held an Las Venus, N. M., Augn9t 25, 18112, for the pur
pose of nominating a candidate for dele-Kat- e
to the 53.1 congress of the United
States.
l'reciucta will be entitled to the following number of delegates, respectively,
based upon the number of votes cast for
delegate to congress at the last general
election :
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
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Cures others, will cure you

I'Al.l. FOR

w

1

N.K.nBANK&ca

of

acres of Choice Farming and Fruit
Oood Society. Lands for sale at

3

iiCirknte Clairette Soap
St Louis.

for all blood diseases, the
Is

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

300,000

a. wmn- caim
Yora caiiMlbake ui
II

BH,
--

joperfecfonslieJcw,

THE GREAT
Over

i

-

yuia KowKJtJiJroucje can cope,
ejMslie cant wash ter cJoftes

"For several years, I was troubled

THE PECO

and Telegraph Facilities,

Foot

to that of Southern California.

Good Schools, Churches,

Rallwai

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no cpU
PECOS IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

J

I

Jr.

llitt Attitude Declared

aspires to the pari.'iilnr scut in the house of representa
tives which belongs to the Bloody Seventh
wa9 t.alkimz to a crowd of voters in a
neighboring village. One of the party said
to him :
Colonel, I understand you are projecting
for a seat in Conyrees?
The Colonel nodded.
Well, we would lire to know bow you
stand on the Mills b..l and the McKinley
bill?
Wall, said the Colonel, I ain't thought
much about it, but I am inclined to think
the Mills bill ought to be paid first, as it is
the oldest of the two.Rome Tribune.
An individual who

iiirf:i
P

jf

q if

Ih'i

We Jinvo
tunc e

won- -

fc.v!
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a
a

IliilillliM
orrlioea. Gloss rtnl evbry ona
of lt:e tcrriUo prlvalo dls- eases of ihatchar- acter,
h.

V

B

M

wJ
most po.itlvolr
itiiraiitce a cure In every ease of
tl.ut distressing malady,
Wo

V

M

checked by intermediate
This Is terri- of tho kidneys.
up
..Die inTO. destruction
A
All
....
I,.. I . imilaran
COIKClIIIMBie, uivuuiui
ticipate the daimer by arousing and regulating
..vwueu
inoi
ttie Kidneys,
ii.c,
Stomach Hitters, a most elilcteiit diuretic as well
as a general alterative aud tonic of uuexainnled
n i,,,,.....
ucriunuo
excellence, it
tor tho system in promoting activity of the kid-

s

m jv;i1 comple'o, without
.Ufo, emsUc or diUtatloc

H

nomothodeiiu.il
in iho treatment
of eiilier

run

or Hydrocele. Our succei s la
those d.fllcultlei
has beoa pho- -
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f

DoincnnU

J

HUR1C

Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without
danger or detention
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with itamp for free con- mutation or aJvlce,
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In court

Tit-Bit-

Briggs I hear you are living down on
the New Jersey coast. Is it cool down

I'haneo.

To kies you would be bliss, my dear,
'Twould be a thing divine ;
But I've no chance to kiss, my dear
You're talking all the time !
New York Herald.

I
Ij

A SAlrK,
AND PAINLESS
METHOD 1'OIt 1 HE CUliE OP

j

FUN.

there? Griggs Cooll I should say so.
Why the mosquitoes al) have to wear buffalo robes. Cloak Review.
Tommy Pa, may I ask you a quetlon?
Pa Certainly, my child. Tommy Well,
these channels impurities which produce rheuconstipation,
Malaria,
aud
matism
dropsy.
where is the wind when it doesn't blow?
Texas Sittings.
sla, all succumb to its benetlcieut actiou.
"There goes little Mr. Sissy," she said
as they strolled down Charles street.
They IOve Witof Any tirade.
ho effeminate in his dress?" "Do
"Isn't
a
is,
No difference how stupid
joke
think so?" replied her friend. "Yes,
there is one claes of women who wilU you
indeed. Why, he wears suspenders, high
collars and sashes just like a real woman!"
always laugh heartily at them.
Baltimore News.
What class is that?
Winks Minks has been aging very rapThose with beautiful teeth. Truth.
idly during the past few months. Jinks
Yes; he must be building a house.
o

owof
to

IN

A barrister observed to a learned brother
that he thought his whisker ve"y
unprofessional. "You are right," replied
his friend; "a lawyer cannot be too barefaced. "Tit-Bits- .
He (a seasido acquaintance) I leave tomorrow, Miss Summergirl. I leave on the
9:40 express, which will bear me away
from here and you at the rate ot forty
miles an hour. Just think of that! She
.Forty miles an hourl How nice! Harper's
Bazar.
Wife John, The Morning Daily states
that you got into a disgraceful fight at
your club last night. Who did you fight
with? Husband I am sure I do not know,
dear. I haven't even seen The Daily yet.
-- Club.
"What has become of the big man who
Frlirlitrul and Xothlne
used to beat the bnss drum?" asked the
a m .im nFinra in nli vnl ml stam ina caused by
of the drum major. "He left us
disease ot tho kidneys and bladder. Often private
rn about three months ago." "Good drumtimes, moreover, they ar swlttiy progressive
he?" "Yes, very good;
a fatal termination.
ginning with simple mer,hetoo, wasn't
but got so fat that when he marched
If uninactivity of the orgais, renal disease,
he
couldn't
hit the drum in the middle."
death or relief, winds

H

IiMtirlrp mai y
of t!io worst and
n:";i7;ied cases of

SAID

-

AKS.

Went tit tlie night I'laee.
Visitor at the Insane Aeylum Doctor,
will you show me to the imbecile ward?
With pleasure. This is it.
Do theee men know anything at all?
Nothing.
.
Arc they helpless?
Nearly so.
Is there one of them who can't even
feed himself?
No, I don't think there is.
Then I am foiled again. I am a theatrical manager and am looking for some
one to write a comic opera libretto.
Sleep on Left Side.
Many persons are unable to sleep on
left side. The cause has long been
their
to physicians.
Metropolitan
interest of Dr.
papers speak with great
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
specialist ob nervous and heart diseases,
toho has proven that this habit arises from
a diseased heart. He ban examined and
Sept on record thousands of cases. His
remedy, is
New Heart Cure, a wonderful
'
Thousands
sold at A. 0, wlndi
19 8 cure
heart
va'ue
testify t"
Mrs.Chae.Bfiiioy, Loveland, Colo.,
says its effects on her were marvelous.
Elegant book on heart diseases free.

fr

They Could Only Lock Her I n.
What was done with that brawling
woman last night who disturbed the
neighborhood ?
A couple of police officers took her off.
Did they shut her up?
They locked her up, but they couldn't
shut ber up.

KNIGHTS
WERE BOLD
WHEN
Evervbodv remembers the old song,
about! "iu days of old, when Koiglrs
were bold. '
If von will as carefully recollect the fact
that the Santa Fe route is the beet line to
KaneaB Citv. for the Kuiuhte of Pythias
encampment, August 23 to 27, it will be
fortunate lor all concerned.
Our track is oulv two blocks from the
grounds. Tickets at one fare tor the tornd
trip, can on local agent a., 1. a o. x.
R. R. for information about dates of sale,
etc., and write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
& T. A., Topeka, Kas., for free
copy of
circular containing engraved map of Kansas City.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3901.
,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

I

Aug. 13, 1892 f

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of hie
intention to make final proof iu support of
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the nrobate iudue or. in his absence,
the clerk of Taos county at Tans, N. My
on Sept. 19, 18H2, viz: Filipa Meatus for
ew '4 , sw '4 11a '4,
the se )i nw , ne
nw 4 se i, Bee. H!, tp. zo 11, r 111 e.
He names the following witnesses to
orove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Priciliano Garcia, Jesus M. Duron, Felipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires Id protest
against the allowance of eui li proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the w itnesses
aud place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by elainiaut.
A. L. MORRISON,
Register.

Legal Notice.

"I am innocent, your honor. Heaven is In the Matter of the District Court, San- my witness!" "Iam sorry," returned tho
tareuounty,
Voluntary Assign- is be-

sympathetic justice; "your witness
yond the jurisdiction of tho court. Five
years." Harper's Bazar.
Mother Mary, go up in the attic and
get that photograph of Mrs. Grimson and
Prevention Better Than Cure.
skin
with
put it in that new frame on the piano.
Manv narsons'are attlicted
Mary Why, mother, what do you want to
eruptions, boils or ulcers. Brandreth's put that homely old thing in there for?
pitu token freelv will in a short time Mother She is coming to visit us tomoreffect a complete cure of all such troubles. row. Rochester Democrat-Chronicle- .
"Don't you know better than to put
Ulcers of long standing have been cured
arm around a lady's waist?" she cried
by them. Carbuncles have been checked your
"I know few things better,"
indignantly.
in their incipiency by them, lhe worst he said. Boston Post.
fever sores, bed sores, and the like have
Smith (with effusion) Halloo, Brown, is
hpiin driven fiom the skin by them. Only that you? I heard you were drowned.
Brown
of
Brandreth's
few
a
and
(with sadness) No, it was my
time
begin in
brother. Smith (thoughtlessly) What a
Pills will prevent mBny a sickness.
pity!-Tit-Rrnndreth'a Pills are uurelv vegetable,
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
Quickly Over.
In the old pioneer days of the Green
any time.
Mountain State the marriage ceremony
He Wanted More Time.
partook of the simplicity which was a disATnilnm Rniil the boarder to the land
tinguishing characteristic of life in Verto
well
be
would
begin
it
I
mont
at that time. A native of the state
lady, think
tells a story of those early days, which his
breakfast at an earlier.hour.
grandfather used to take great pleasure in
Why so?
relating:
It would give one a longer time to
Elder Brown, a much beloved Methodist,
wreBtle with the beefsteak.
minister, was sawing wood in his front
dooryard. The day was warm, and the
A Mute Recovers Speech.
minister's occupation was naturally heattown-thiof
Summitt
Alphonce Hemphling,
ing in its 'tendency, so Elder Brown was in
Butler Co., Pa., made an affidavit his shirt sleeves, just like any unminis-teria- l
wood sawyer of his parish.
shal his 12 year old son, who had bad St.
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his
Presently there came riding along the
after
cured
and
road
was
using
up to the fence a tall, lank, uncompletely
speech,
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative gainly country bumpkin on horseback,
Nervine, and also recovered his speech. with a fresh faced girl on a pillion behind
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from him, with her arms clasped about his
'
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia, waist.
As they came to a halt Elder Brown adnervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this vanced to the fence and rested his arms
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South comfortably on the top rail.
"You want t' get married, I calc'late?"
Bend, Ind., who bad been suffering with
constant headache for three months. he said, addressing the smiling pair imA.
free
at
Trial bottle and elegan', book
partially.
"Ya-as,- "
C. Ireland, jr.'s.
they replied in unison.
"Well, then," proceeded Elder Brown,
"James, will you take this woman for
tthe Took (Some.
wife?"
Yonnii Ladv (in candj- - store) I don't your
"Ya-as,- "
replied the grinning brideas begun to melt
like this candj- groom.
"And you, Hetty, will you tai" this man
alreailr.
No wonder, young lady, for your husband!"'
Confectioner
"Yo as," replied the bride, with unfalwith those liquid eyes of yours over it.
promptness.
tering
Six pounds, please. Truth.
"All right, then," remarked the minisout his right arm and beter,
reaching
sn
lltctii.
nn
.... nnlv
..... ilnntn,
iri..
-"
me ni.t...i
handshake on each of the
vmucBo
pojrlmm
u bum,
in hnnith. TllPV stowing a parting
nA
married
newly
pair, "you can ride on!"
than
rather
beliave in preventing
curing
And they rode on, as happy as if the'
disease
lino i suuuu 0171100, -- u "uo
ceremony had been much more elaborate,
the strongest recommendations of Ayer's while the elder returned to his wood sawUnvaanorilllt a tripdiCinA wllidh OOt OPlV
ing. Youth's Companion.
cures diseases but prevents them.
-A Fatal Illusion.
A Very Spry Man.
A philosopher had the following inscripHe had struck a match on bis boot-hee- l,
tion carved on the doorway to one of his
and his wife remarked :
gardens: "This garden shall become the
You are as spry as a cat, areri't you?
property of the man who can prove that h.'
Do you think so? he returned in a is perfectly contented."
One day a stranger came and said, "I
pleased tone.
come to take possession of the garYes. You light on your feet, you know. have
den; nobody in the whole world, I can
Star.
Washington
,
truthfully say, is more content and happy
than myself."
To which the philosopher phlegmatical-lAvar's aims cure is an antidote for
malaria and all malarial diseases, whether
replied: "You are laboring under a degenerated by swamp or sewer. Neither lusion, sir. If you were thoroughly conquinine, arsenic, nor any other injurious tented you would not covet my garden."
drug enters into the composition of this Mondo Umoristico.
remedy. Warranted to cure lever anu
'
A Revelation
ague.
Young Mr. Yeerwed had been gazing for
Light and Airy.
a long time at the antics of bis little
Clara I want something to match my
baby. The child was sans
What would you wear?
hair
hair, sans teeth, had a red face and a
Maud Something light. Detroit rree frightful yell, but she was his child and
he loved her. At length the little one
Press.
looked up and laughed, and the overjoyed
A BloodtstirrinK 1'oein.
Yeerwed, turning to bis wife, ejaculated,
Now, said the poet, after he finished "By Jove! Maud, It actually seems as
baby was almost human." Harreading one of his effusions to a friend, thoughBazar.
per's
w
call
a
I
hat
that's
bloodetirring poem.

Eleotrlo Bitten.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and bo popular as to need no special
mention. All Who have used Electric
Bitters sing the same song of praise. A
'
purer medicine does not exist and it is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other
affections caused by impure blood. Will
drive Malaria from the system and prevent as well as cure all Malarial fevere.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Bloodstirriiigl exclaimed the friend, I
Who Knows?
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire hope you will excuse me, but I should call Tom Whoso umbrella is that you are
satisfaction guaranteed, or money retame.
carrying?
funded. Price 50 eta. and $1.00 per it rather
Jack I'm sure I don't know. It's one
Well, you should have seen how it stir
bottle at 0. M. Creamer, Drug Store.
red up the editor's blood wben I read it you lent me the other evening. Yankee
Blade.
.
to him and asked him to buy it.
The Myxtcry of the Laundi-y-HliopNo Change for the Better.
The collars that I sent last week
Bucklcn's Arnica Halve.
To a sorcerous Chinee,
The host Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcere, salt rheum, fever
With eyes aslant and manners meek,
sores, totter, chapped hands, chilblains
To-dacame back to me.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiBut this thing I can't understand ;
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perl set satisfaction,
They were plainly marked B. B.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
But now they are another brand
box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.
And bear the marks L. E.

ter-me-

of New
of William I ritory
Mexico. No. 3142.
A. McKenzie, for
the Benefit of his I
J
Creditors.
To Whom it Mav Concern :
Notice is hereby given, pursuant 10 me
statutes in such case made and proviuea,
that I, the undersigned, Charles A. Spiess,
assignee herein, do hereby appoint Tues
day, the lS,h dav of September, A. D.
1892, as tee day, and at tr.e law oiuces 01
my attorney, George W. Knaebel, esq.,
in the Griffin block, on the norttieast
corner of Washington and Palace avenues,
in the city and county of Santa Fe, terri
tory of Wew Mexico, as ine pince, wuen
and where I will proceed publicly to ad
estate
just, and allow demands against the
and eltects 01 me aDovs nameu " imam
:
A. McKenzie. assmnor herein and that 1
will attend in person, at such time and
place for such purpose ana remain in attendance at said Dlace on said day, and
during two consecutive days thereafter,
mid nha l commence the adjustment ami
allowance of demands, against the said
estate ami effects and the trtiBt land here
the
in, at 9 o'clock a. m. end continueof said
same until 5 o'clock p. m. of each
C'IABLES A- - opiksb.
three daj'B.
Assignee,
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., July 20, A. D.

tic

1892.

Visit the Vrand

Canon

of tho Colo

rado.

Commencing at once, I will sell to those
HI IIDIlHIg VIIB W.OUU v'.uum v.
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for the round
will nave a transit, nniit, 01
trip. Tickets
.1
with a nnal
n ;n
.V......
IU ..aI,
CbU ,llAi,inn
u.iwvfcwu, ......
tllllt UHIE
'
limit of ninety days from date of sale.
The stage connects with our through Pacific coaBt trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
Monday, Wednesday and Fiiday, returning from the canon each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. The Grand Oanon
Hotel company have proviueu ieuw ur
.nnla tl ..a.l nanita And loduilltf
..t.n UimiB
IMUJIOLD,
fl
full
1
per night. Apply at city office for
W
information.
o.
m a.
Kt,U1'
Tick0

,...

Marriage Guide.

handsorattly bound in cloth
and flrold all tho doubtful.

to know, a book for
CflrIouriorlnqulltlTwi.ii
7ft
poffea. Only l. Sent by futprew prep-Opr. w. BATE. Chicago, 111.
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Homestead No. 277C
Land timet at Santa Fk, N. M., i
.iigunt It;, 1HU2.)
Notice is liendiy iven that the following named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in Biippnrt
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register ami receiver at
anta 1'e. N. M ,
Sept. 30, 1S92, viz:
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
Manuel Martinez oj
y Garcia for the nw I.;,
sec. 10, tp. 14 n, r II e.
He names the following witnesses to
Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources. prove his continuous residence t pon and
cultivation of, paid land, viz:
Patricio Garcia, Marcelico Garcia, Vivian Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez, of I.amv,
N.
M.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK,
Any person who desires to protest
against the allonanco of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
of the
under the law and the
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical InformatloB for Tourist, InvaU4 interior depnitment, regulations
why eucli proof
should not he allowed, v ill be given an
and Health Seeker.
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
TiRBiToniAL Board or Educatios,
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
From tkls It will appear that Santa Fe !
Governor.!- - Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
relatively warmer ia winter and cooler in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Hartley, Eliaa 8. Stover, Amado Chavea, summer than other places having nearly
A. I,. MullKISON,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
the same annual temperature. Compare
Register.
Supt. of Public Instruction.... Amado Chavee the difference between
the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
Notice for Publication.
HISTORICAL.
In Santa Fe the monthly ranire is 39.8, in'
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St. Boston, 45.1;
Homestead No. 2845.
Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Francis, is the capital of New ilexico, trade Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has tiie
Aug. 15, 1892. f
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite pre- spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Notice is hereby given that the followvious to the 15th century. Its name was Indiana, the summer temperature of northbut it was abandoned ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn ing named settler lias tiled notice of his
before Corouaiio's time. The Spanish town temperature of Wisconsin
intention to make final proof in support
and
of Santa Fe was founded in lflOo, it is there- and the winter temperature ofMichigan,
central of his claim, and that said proof v.. II be
fore the second oldest European settlement Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by made before the register and receiver at
still extant in the United States. In 1804 staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the Santa
N. M., on Sept. 20, 1S92, viz:
came the first venturesome American trader favorable summers thataresident of Spring-fiel- FelicianoFe, Lobato
for the a w '4', stc. 17,
the forerunner of the great line of mer.
Illinois, can get only by emigrating tp. 14 n r It) e.
chants who have made trallic over the Santa annually to Lake1 Superior.
He names the follow ing nitnesses to
Pe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Here is mcteological data for 1891 as fur
prove his continuous residence upon and
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
city or santa ri.
47.3 cultivation of, said land, viz :
The city lies in a charming nook on the Average temperature
Jose 1.. Madrid, Santiago Madrid, Ma51.8
relative
Average
humidity
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shelfias Sandoval, Wjvero Montoya, l.amy,
velocity of wind, miles per
tered from the northern winds by a spur of Average
hour
7.3 N. M.
low hills which extend from the mountains Total rainfal
10.73
Any perBon who desires to Detest
west as far as the Itio Grande. It lies in the Number of cloudles
195
the allowance of such pro. if, or
days
against
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- Number of fair days
107
who knows of any substantial reason,
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecoa Number of cloudy days
03 under the law and lhe
regulations of the
National Park, and through which runs the
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
melt proof
Rio 8anta Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, New Mexico is the htsvest in the
the interior notdepartment, why
union,
should
be
in
rise
its
allowed, will he given an
the Santa Fe range of ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
having
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its Minnesota,
mentioned
time
above
at
the
Mexopportunity
14; southern states, 6; New
and place to cross examine the witnetsef
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and ico, 3.
churches. There is an excellent system of
of
said claimant, and to other evidence Iu
DISTANCES.
water works. The city is lighted with gas
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 869 rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
and electricity. It has more points of hisA. L. MOKR'BON,
toric interest than any other place on the miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
Uesirlir.
North American continent. Land may be 216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the Doming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
from
Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Notice for Publication.
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced Francisco, 1,281 miles.
Homestead No. 2986.
POINTB Or INTEREST.
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
I.asi) Of Fie k at Santa Fe, N. M.,
There are some forty various points of
compete with any other locality. Since the more or less historic interest in aud about
Aug. 15, 1892 )'
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe the ancient
Notice is hereby given that the followcity.
has
been
there
but
one
in
failure
the
valley
The old adobe palace stands on the spot ing named settler has filled notice of his
fruit crop. What place, what countrv can where the old
Spanish palace had been erect- intention to make final proof in support
approach this record?
ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure of his
claim, and that said proof will be
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
rOIUO INSTITUTIONS.
made before the register and receiver at
was constructed netween iwi and 1710.
Santa
the
instimore
Fe, N. M.,ou Sept. 19, 1892, viz:
Among
important public
The chapel of San Miguel was built ben w
tutions located hei e, in spacious and attrac- tween 1030 and 1680. In the latter vears the Koifanio Jarnruillo for the n
e i, sec.
, s w
'4, s w
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710, sec. 18, e e
21
'1093.
e.
it had previously and alter
been the
, tp.
n, r 0
and federal office building, the territorial
He names the following witnesses to
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
P.artolo Valdcz, of Espanola, N. M.,
government Indian school, Ramona memo- from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the Juan J. Lopez, Juan de Dios Trujillo,
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
of Abiquiti, N. M.
Other points of interest to the tourists Franco. A. Trujillo,
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
Any person who desires to protest
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto acad- are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
Iho
of such proof, or
allowance
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial 'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and against
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the w ho knows of any substantial reason,
institute, New West academy, Catholic church museum at the new cathedral, the under the law and the regulations of the
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-- ' archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot interior department,
proof
why euch
Methodist and Con- - Guadalupe with its rare old works of art; should not be allowed, will be given an
copal, Presbyterian,
churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the opportunity at the above inentioued time
Sregational
Kit Carson, erected by a.id
residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
place to cross examine the witnesses
B. Siilpouite and Bishop P. h. Chapelle the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's of said
and to oiler evidence in
s
conducted
hotel hospital,
and many others, including
by the Sisters of Charity, rebuttal claimant,
of that submitted by claimant.
and several sanitary in- and the Orphans' industrial school; the Inaccommodations,
A. L. MtmiusoK,
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerthe chapol of Our Lady of Light; the Ramogiater.
BUOUBCXS.
na Indian school, hi. Catharine's Indian
chool.
of
1,498,000
8nta Fe eounty has an area
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinvehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
The Twice-a-Wee- k
St. Louis Republic
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- pleasure and profit. The various spots of
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. Interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, will be mailed each Tuesday and Fridav,
from
now
until
November
30th. 1892. for
Monument
in
the
divide
soils
rock.
route;
are
to
taking
The valley
especially adapted
I
senli-ll"l-- ,'
horticulture and there is at hand a never op In picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec only 35 cents. It lieis a great
during
and
mineral
Nambe
will
indispensable
Fria
pueblo; Agua
paper,
springs;
failing market in the mining camps.
copy will be,
In the southern portion of the county village: the turquoise mines; place of the as the campaign. An extra to
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso sent free to November 30th.
the sender
mining forms the principal industry, the
or
the
ancient
cliff
Send for a
175.
with
dwellings,
of
beyond
of
each club
five,
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- - pueblo,
the Rio Grande.
a cmo.
package of sample copies ana raiseMo.
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
THE MILITABY IOST.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
Address the Republic, St. Louis,
Golden
San
and
Pedro being just(Dolores),
At Santa Fe Is tho oldest military estabf noted for their richness.
lishment on American soil, having been in
D A DtTD 1" kept nn file Rt K (J. Ilne
continuous occupation since 1602 TUIC
I nl3 rMrtn AdvertlKing Agency, 64 end
almost
WOSLD'l
SANITARIUM.
THI
when the Spaniards first established here 65 Merchants Kxchanie, Sana r ihhi'Im'ci, a mi.
But it Is to Santa Fe'a superior climatio their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy where contrncts for 'ivi r.Mn can be made
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was bnilt by TJ. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
was occupied a few years later.
potent healing power as a cure for consump- new post is a renter
of the present garrison
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended
at Fort Marcy:
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
American medical authorities concede the
where the respiratory organs are compelled
superior advantages of the city's location.
and, consequently become
The requisites of a climate curative of to be exercised,
larger and mon efficient.
consumption, are, according to the best
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaas was the old opinion. This
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, hemorrhage,
fact
has been well established by experience
soil.
if
and a porous
Moreover,
possible,
observation.
and
these must be sought in localities interesting
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
and attractive, where variety and occupabureau, says:
tion nay be had, and the social advantages weather
' Santa re lies in tne driest part 01 tne
are good.
This region is extensive, but
An eminent German authority says: "The United States.
changes in form from season to season.
most favorable to the human
Jiltitnde
is always in it, however.
Fe
Santa
2,000 meters," somewhat mors
THE WATERS Of SANTA VS.
than 8,900 feet,
of the
Dr. J. F. Danter
American Health Resort association says:
"It ia worth traveling miles to drink of
inch waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Sanja
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lima,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
s great boon anywhere and at any time, bat
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal Short line to NEW
ORLEANS,
climate, it is of special value."
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Ill HI.IXliTOVH XKW FAST TH.4IX
Only

sew llourx-ltt-nv-
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to Chicago.

L'nder its new summer schedule tho
Iiurlington route is enabled to offer increased facilities iu train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. B, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m.j reaching
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2 :15 the next afternoon, making the run Denver to Cliicago-i- ii 28
liours and only one night on the road.
Tins troin also nas iiirougn unman
sleepers irom Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Troin No. 2, popularly known as "Tho
Fiver," continues to leave Denver na
formerly, at 8:30 p. in., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
Pxith of these trains consist of vesti-bnle- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all ireals en route. For
full information,
tickets and sleeping
berths, call on local ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
Larimer street, Denver.

The World'.,

Wonder.

Hunt up half a hundred forceful and
incisive adjectives, suitable for description
of sublime aud inspiring scenery ; then
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, and you will throw tiieiu aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yost-mit- e
take second place; Niagara Fu!ls is
dwarfted ; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere hills, compared w ith the stupendous
charms and heights of t Le (inunl Cimon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stHce line
l
from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
highway of the A., T. A S. 1'. U.
K. The round trip can be ina lo comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of SuntH Fu route will
quote excursion rales, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties and
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. ,t
S. F. K. It., Tnpeka, Kits., or. I.. I.
liyrne, Asst. l ass. Traliie Mar., Chicago,
for free copy, which will ba mailed when
ready for distribution.
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CAMPAIGN.
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SPECIAL RUN No. 10.
Git EAT EST VAI.lE ON EARTFi.
ln
Fnmoii. Aiitliin Oiiti Itoll
Tyler.
JR..k complete, oe .,eclal ctreitlur..
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. long, not 16.00
" S21 OO
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6 in. "
No. 4010, 5 ft. long, - " " 823.00
Also ees now ISO page catalogue for
1802. Croat out of about 40 per cent frcm
former hat. BOOKS FREE, postage lOc.
Shipped from Bt.

Loui., Ho., or Indianapolii. Ind,

BANK C'OITNTLRN A NPKCIAI.TY.
We refer to every Bank In Thirty Stat9a.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.

71

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Groat Popular Route Between

THE BAST

STATISTICAL IltroRMATION.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

trains equipped with Pnllaaa Palace
and Tourlil iMplag Cn

For denntly UltMtrated descriptive books free
ot cost, addrus
S. K. ROGPEB.
L T. JfFFEIY.
IS. HUGHES,

rtaurieu'lllp.'trititliupr Sal Put.
DENVER, COLORADO.

J,

i Homestead No. 3993
Land Offick at Santa Fk, N. M., i
1S'.UM'
Svpt.
Notice ii hereby given tint tho Mluiv-in- g
named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make finul proof in support
of hia claim, and that said proof wpl be.
made before the probate jud.'e, "r in bis
absence the clerk of Tans 00111.1 v, Taos,
N. M., on September 19, 1892. viz; Jen g
M. Dnran, for the s '.j nw
n'j sw1,,
sec. 21, tp 25 n, r 15 e.
He nameB the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz;
Priciliano Garcia, Felipa Mestas, Pablo
Garcia, Felipe Gurcia, all of Tans, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
anainst the allowance of such procf, or
who knows of anv eubs'antial reason,
under the law and the regulations of tho
interior department, why eucli proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the w itnesses
and ploce to
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
of
submitted
rebuttal
that
by claimant.

EL PASO ROUTE.

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All

Notice for 1'nlihVat ion

Notice for Piililifutlon.
THE
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47.9
48.1
48.0
47.6
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MEAN.
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KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST,
LOUIS, NEWTORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tho
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS dally between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

M.fl

If S3

47.7
1876
1885....
SURE CONNECTION.
1A8S
reasons for trying Dr. Sage's 1876
47.
49 0
1887
1877
48.4
Catarrh Remedy. In the first 1878
47.6 1888
SUFFERERS
49.8
187
1S89
60.2
that yonr ticket read Texan and I'arlfle Itnllnay. For maps, ft a,
60 4
1880
45.0 1890
crrumor youth, or any csuuw, place, it cures your catarrh
lion, exoeAS.oertaxftttori,
ablea, ticket rates and all required Information, cull on or atldrct. any ofth,
1891
47.8
1881
nn.l
lacking
bv
ouitd
pcrrrmiierilry
tjiiii lcly
'eket
how
free.
bad
and
matter
agents.
Book
no
partlonlare
Mf DMRTA TheKSnaof
your case,
QUA, Bci213 Chcigo
PLKYHA Btmediet.
The annual monthly values will show the
or of how long standing. It distribution
of temperature through the
it year.
doesn't simply palliate
E. L. SARGENT, Gen. Apt. El Paso. Tex.
If you believe it, so MONTH. USA.
HARRISON and CLIVELAND cures.
MONTH.
MIAN.
Hucclnct.
much the better.
There's
Both want to be president,
It Should Be In Every House.
CASTCN MESLIEfl, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt Dallas, To
but there are thousands of
He married a spiritualist.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St.,SharpsburB,
be
said. Jan'ry
men who would rather ho nothing
8.0
S8.8
to
iore
July..,
well than be president. To
66.9
81.7
ra., says ne win not be without ur. , Yes.
Fob'rT
Augwt
t
69.0
You get it for 50 cents, from March
89.1
get well and atay well
Does she make bira a good wife?
Sept
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
"Mariar, yer aint changed that much
49.4
46.6
Oct
the great Chinese
April
that I kin see any aiffer'nee in yer ter what
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
S6.7
Nov
Medium.
all
Mar
...66.0
healera,
druggists.
who was threatened with Pneumonia
40.1
66.4
Dec
yer wuz as a child!"
Jmas..,
Bros.
Lee
A Weak Languaise.
beafter an attack of "La Grippe," when
Wing
But
won't
"An, Lizzie, yer look ter me Jus' fur all
perhaps you
various other remedies and several physiCount Paresi What yo call ze ze the world as yer did when yerwuzaachool-girl."-Life- .
enra von with their famous lieve it.
Then there's another
&
cians had done her no good. Robert
not be areestocrat.
may
delegate
walking
CHINESE
Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr.
for trying it.
Show Cheap F.xeui'xioii nates to Colorado
reason
ze
hav'ze
conception
courage,
he
gran'
but
King's New.Discovery has done him more
PointN.
R. R. Hall. Secretary and Treasurer.
Vegetable Remedies that
you can't be cured, and Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
good than anything be ever used for Lnng of honneur!
so?
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Fret
think
makes
What
cure
you
every
which upeedily and permanently
Jack Waite
It's a plain Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
form of nervous, chronic, private and sexual you'll get $500.
Trial .bottles at (J. M. Creamer Drug
Count Paresi I read in zis papier zat
points. Denver, 23.75 ; ColoA Combination Hard to Beat.
diseases, lost manhood, seminal weaknrss, er- business
The
makers following
offer.
Btore. Large bottles, 60c, and fl.OO.
IKOX AXI IlitAMM t'AMTIXUM. OKK, OAL AI I.I MIH.lt t Alt.
rors
liver
of
troubles,
rado Springs, $10 90; I'ueblo, 17.55.
urinary, kldne and
be did call out all ze men in zeex facto'
The Santa Fe route has just placed on disease youth
of the heart, lunga and that, diseases of
will
Dr.
have
Tickets
transit limit of two days in
Sage's Remedy
sale in this city a round trip ticket to that of the blood or skin, diseases of the stomach aud
I'lTil.KYM, ARATF.N. UAH, It A II It IT HKTAI.H. I'OMJIX
31st
famous New Mexico health and pleasure bowels, rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia, con- pay you that amount if they each direction, with final limitof Oct.
lie Would Be tsururieed.
and all
of above tickets will be
ASH IROS FROST FOR lll'IMMSUK.
1892.
Sale
syphilis,
gonorrhea,
gleet
stipation,
with
hot
Las
springs,
Vegas
resort,
weaknesses aud diseases of any organ of the can't cure
No, said Mrs. Buylow, men are not good
mi!' Nerve Um FUla,
30th, 1892. Passengers
for one to ten days' board and hnriv.
They know leave Santa Sept.
you.
A
SPECIALTY.
AND MILL MACHINERY
ON MININ3
REPAIRS
breakfast
Act on s new principle regulating the coupons
at buying bargains. There's my husband
8:55
at
Fe
p.m.,
LEE WING'S remedies cure where all other that
Indiana at Montezuma hotel.
think at La
can
11 :50 a.
you
I'ueblo
they
at
moans
stomach and bowels through the
iree.
consultation
and
examination
fall,
arriving
start
at
the
Junta,
know
I heard him say- the other da; that he liver,
In this way you on
and only a small mm for the remedies. Call that
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
p.m. and
If they're m., Colorado Springs at 2:20Santa
what the cost is tor railroad tare and for consultation,
they can't.
or write symptoms fully, enpaid (15 forabox of ciuars.
at
Pills speedily care biliousness, bad taste, just
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave
is a verv closing itamp for reply.
combination
rate
hotel
bill.
The
If 6 :50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30Fethe
Yes?
Unwrong, you get the cash.
New Mexico
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
one.
reasonable
Albuquerquo,
Well, I went down town to day and equalled for men, women, children.
rid of following morning. For further inforyou'-rBROS.
of local agent A.. T. A S. F. R
LEE
WING
wrong,
Inquire
you're
I 60
36
eta.
surest
doses,
mildest,
mation apply to
W. M. Smith.
R. for fall particulars.
bought a box for $1. Just fancy that Smallest, Free
at A. 0. Ireland's.
W. M. 8tb, Agent.
$xrh.
148 Larimer Street, Denver, Colo,
City and Depot Agt,
He'll ba surprised when he cornea borne, Samples
from premature tlclino of
RtMiiy power, eibfviiBtina
drains and ell the train of
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Notice is hereby given that orders given
oy employees upon the New Mexican
PrintiDg Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by ttie business man-

ager.
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Mr. C. II. Collin, vice president of the
Municipal Investment company, of Chicago; Mr. W. li. CWe, son ol the
president of the same company and
Mr. J. M. Howells, their consulting
engineer, arrived in the city last night
ou a mission of momentua import to
Santa I'e.
These gentlemen are the moving spirits
of the Chicago corporation
that a few
days ago purchased the property and
franchises of the Santa Ke Water & Improvement company and the Santa Fe
Irrigation company.
They are here to
arrange for the beginning of extensive imiu
water
provements
development that
will result in making Santa Fe and her
adjacent valley lauds a veritable paradise
for the farmer and fruit grower, and to
this end they are this afternoou in conference with Hon. L. A. Hughes, Uen.
Hartlett, Col. Frost, J. W. Akers, J. D.
lliulieB and other citizens through w hose
this undertaking has at last assumed such gratifying conditions.
This is Engineer Howell's second visit.
He was here six weeks ago, and it was
upon his favorable report, after an expert
examination into all the details of this
euierprise, that these live Chicago capitalists determined to take bold of it.
The New Mexican is informed that
arrangements are making for immediately beginning construction work on the
new reservoirs and pipe lines.

ROlXJD ABOUT TOWN.

34.

InTO.

,L't
M.

Iteward.
Two hundred dollars will be paid for aiie
arrest and conviction of the parties who
broke the water main in two places this
side of the main reservoir on the night of
August U, Mil.'.
The Water & Improvement Co.,
Edwin li. Seward, Supt.

Let the Water street sewer have immediate attention.
l'atrouize the plaza benefit to morrow
night at Gray's hall.
To prevent contagion use Oable's disin
fectant and deodorizer, 50 ctsper bottle.
The Sew Mexican office is a busy place
If you doubt this, just drop
iu and nee the big wheels of the five
pretisea go round.
"The Obstinate Family," followed by
Mrs. Jitrlcy's wax works, will be presented to the public at the court house on
Tuesday night next.
James Calanach and C. Berardinelli
have opeoal a fruit and provision store at
Cerrillos. The former ie in the city today btiving a stock of fruits.
It ct Mainly looks very much as if Santa
Fe would get the military headquarters of
the department of Arizona ere long.
Santa Fe's star is in the ascendent at
present by a large majority.
The capital city is strictly in it these
days, aud is making substantial progress
all along the line, but no thanks are due
the non prognssive majority in the city
council for this condition of things.
Many inquiries for small tracts of valley
lands are beginning to be made. The
positive assurance of water development
means that lo'tunes will be made out of
Santa Fe real estate during th.6 next few
years.
Dance and fea6t at Gray's hall
night. Aid the good ladiea in securing additional settees for the plaza.
Tickets are on sale at Seligman Bros.,
Ireland's, Creamer's and Miss Mugler's
stores and other business houses.
A great many strangers have lrw'i iu
Santa Fe of late. These will be made
specially welcome at the plaza benefit
dance and supper to be given by the ladies
of the
society at Gray's ball
evening.
From all indications fifteen or twenty
marksmen w ill participate in the shooting
match soon to take place under the
aunpices of the newly organized Santa Fe
Kod & Gun club. Secretary T. A. Goodwin has ordered 2,000 blue rock pigeons
for this event.
A. A. Chapin, special U. S. attorney
to examine into Indian depredation
claims; Col. It. B. Willison, and Hilarie
Ortiz, nttary public, left this afternoon
for Gahsteo to take testimony in the
Ambrosio Pino and other Indian depredation claims.
John V. Conway has returned from
Denver w hero he spent ten days seeing
He also put
the eights and the Knights.
in several days visiting the various educational institutions In Denver and comes
home fteling better qualified than ever to
perform his duties as member of the city
school board.

nei,ni

A CIIANCK
To donblo your money in ninety
days will bf given at the auction
gale of town lots in Cerrillox at '2
o'clock, Sntimlny, August 20,
by tbe Cernllos Town
coiiiiiHiiv. Tbin sale is made to,
In part, satisd- the deniiiiid for
buildintr lots. Tin sixty lots thai
are the most de-will be I'flVred,
ruble build i H (f lots ill this boom
town, i'heexiensive improveing
ments that
proirress, railroad biiibling, coiistriictiim ol'
Water works, opening up of the DREADFULSKIN DISEASE
cold, silver and copper mines
aud toe enormous preparations
n
Merchant. Itch-lulor tolly vtorkitiK the extensive Afflicts a
and Burning Terrible. Doctors
deposits ofoalbituminous and hu
thraciie
and All Remedies Fall.
guarantee perma
nent value and are bound to
niHke the prices of all kinds ol Tries Cut! c ura. Relieved the First
by
property 111n tYnillos 01rapidly in- Application and Entirely Cured
terms
crtase.
purchase
In Five Weeks.
are very llbeial, being half cash
and h If pa.vublt iu ne year, at
cent
interest.
About eighteen monthi ago a imall speck apper
peared on my ankle; It resembleda a tlsh icale;whoIt
CICHKII.LOS TOAVN CO,
became
and I coniulted
pbyiiclaa
Bi

rin

Well-ltnow-

1

V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalscminer
All work promptly executed.
Address through local postoflice.

IB. lECAJEIlsr
DaaUr In Imported and Domaitl

AND CIGARS.

A.-C-

figures

Sold everywhere. Price, Ctrricviu, We. : Soap,
25c.; lUu.vENTt $i, prepared by the
DiU'tt AND CUKMK'AL CORPORATION,
Boston.
Bend for " How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages, bo Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

Potter
and

CAN T BREATHE.
Chest 1'ains. SorenpM. Wnakneu.
TTacking tJouitb. Asthma. Pleurisy
and inflammation relieved In one
j minute by the Cuticura Antl-Pal- n
Planter. iiuUiuiK like It or Wen!. Luugs.

rfSfc

I

Baking
laA.
rowuer

I

a

mm

m

.sail

ngent for the

v

Tho Flsohcry ltrewcry.

:

XT. S. Dkfabtmb.it
of AowcrLTi-KK-,
Weather RnrABM
Bulletin of the New Mexico Weather Service
lemperaiure ine average temperature lor the month was about normal. The
highest monthly mean was 80.5, at Socorro, ami the lowest monthlv mean was 62 0
at Mall's Peak. The highest temperature reported was 105, at Coolidge on the 2d at
Kmbudo on the 15th and at Los tunas on the 13th. The lowest temperature reported was 30, at Coolidge on the 25th and at Hall's Peak on the 4th. The
highest avr-ag- e
daily maximum temperature was 99.1, at Los Lunas, and the lowest average
daily maximum was 80.4, at Santa Fe. The highest average daily minimum temperature was B8.0, at Albuquerque, and the lowest average daily minimum, was 39 5
at Uoolidge. The greatest local monthly range of temperature was 75, at Coolidge'
and the least local monthly range waa 33, at Santa Fe.
.
The precipitation for the territory was about normal, but
Precipitation
coming
mostly in local showers was rather unevenly distributed. The greatest total monthly
precipitation was 3.92 inches, at Chama, and ttie least total monthly Was .20 of au
.
inch, at Coolidge.
Weather The average number of cloudless days for the territory waiflS;
partly
cloudy, 11 ; cloudy, 4. The average number of days with 01 of au inch or more of
rain was . iignt inuncierstorme were very trequent in nearly all parts of the territory. The prevailing direction of wind was west and Bouth nest.

J

TABULATED

DATA FOB

JULY, 1892.
TKMPSRATURfi.

PBBCIPI'TION.

d

1
Albert.
Albuquerque
Blooinneld
Chama

7M
78.8
76.8
68.7
67.4
66.4
78.3
70.0
76.1
68.6
W.4

Coolidge...
Dulce
Kmbudo
Kolsoin

Ft. Bayard
Ft gtauton

Ft Wlnintt

74 9

GalliuasBprlllKS....
Hall's Peak. ..
Hillsboro

62.6
77,4
78.8

Ul.na
Las

Unices
Las Vegas
Los Luiias
Monero
Olio
Ked Cauoo
Santa Fe ...
Socorro
Sprluger
Taos

ai

t

S

14
1

93.4

23

15

85.2
90. 2
95.3
88.6
98.1

57
62
43
89
30
84
63

94
102

21

8i

3

4a

30

91

2

98

19

101

2

91.9
82.1
81.1
94.9
84.2
92.0
83.7
95.7
8ti.8
99.1
85.6
90.8
92.1
80.4
9,i.2

61
48
S8
47
30
67

29
21
8
6
4
28
20

3

.

101
HH

102
art
10.')

96

10,

92
99
98
104

69 7
78.8

6i.8

...

Santa Fe, N. M.,

75.7
74.6
69.8
80.6
70.8
70.3

Aug. 15, 1892.

Visitors at Gold'i museum: John W.
Sunler, Lafayette, Ind, ; J. F. Shields,
Ashtabula, Ohio; John Kobinaon, Albuquerque; J. E. T. St. Pierre, Boston,
Mass.; Alex. Casette, Denver, Colo.;
Franquie Bonbey, Boston, 'Mass.; Miss
M. M. Waldren, Miss Helen W. Ludlow,
Va. ; Mrs. R. L. Brooks,
Hampton,
Manchester, Iowa
According to an exchange, a western
editor is reported to have bit upon a plan
to keep subscriptions
paid up that takes
the cake: Every time a delinquent subscriber is mentioned In his paper, his
name ia inverted. For example:
mug
sauof and wife are spending a few days in
Chicago. Every other subscriber understands what it means, and there ia a grand
rush to get right side up again.
The Arruijo corner, opposite the Exand
change, is being fitted up
new
Frank Deutscber will soon open
meat market there. The workmen said
new sidethey bad instructions to lay
walk in front of the block, and the announcement
paralysed half a doien
people that heard it. Commodore Read
was so badly shocked that Capt. John
Foreba had to yell for Ice water, and this
in turn knocked Fletcher clean off his
pine. Indeed, things looked tragic for
time. According to the official report of
can
the city engineer this new side-wal- k
only be constructed of stone flagging-bo- ards
' f
won't do!

The Docket Called
Enle W. M. Tipton's Appointment.

Hew

Wm Hatland'a Death.

William Mailand, formerly Id business
here and stock raiser and former TJ.
S. deputy sarveyor.died at the Shaw ranch ,
In the Pecos valley, on the 7th Inst. kThe
decessed was very well and favorably
known here and elsewhere throughout
the territory. He had long been a sufferer
He was a native of
from consumption.
Indiana, aged about 42 years, and bad
resided in New Mexico for about seventeen years. In obedienoe to bis last request tbe remains were interred by the
Masons at Roswell.
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The examination of teachers to fill
positions in the four public schools of the
city is in progress at St. Michael's college
hall
There are nine teachers to
be employed beside Miss Grlswold, who
retains her former position and who holds
a first grade certificate.
The board of
examiners consists of Rev. J. H. De- Fouri, P. Quinlan and L. G. Read, these
having been designated to serve In such
capacity by the city school board.,, The
applicants for teachsrsbips are about 200
in number,
a large majority of them
teachers from all sections
being first-clas- s
of the country, graduates of normal
schools. The applicants now under ex
amination are eight in number and their
names are: Miss Burnett, of Penasco:
Miss Bustaments,
Mrs. Swope, P. J.
Uonzales, (Jandido Ortiz. Aniceto Bust
mante, Ramon Garcia and Frank Con-kliCertificates will be issued to these
tbe last of the week.
President Read and his colleagues on
tbe city school board say that tbey propose to let no obstacle interfere with tbe
employment of the very best ability, and
that if the home applicanta do not pass
the examination creditably the teacher- snips will he given to those Irom outside.
Thd school board yesterday, closed a
contract whereby all the city schools will
come this year, for the first time, under the
of
charge of a salaried superintendent
education, ihisotnce has been filled bv
the nelection of Prof. P. J. Rogers, of
Minneapolis, a graduate ol the northern
Indiana Normal Institute, and a gentleman
who comes with the most nattering in
dorsements from institutions of learning
In Indiana, Minnesota and other states.

The Fischer Brewing company is yet
in full blast under direction of the assignee and the announcement comes
from St. Louis that it n ill be kept running. The new owners, theN. O.Nel
son Manufacturing company, will send
out a competent man to assume control,
ano it is likely that a new corporation
will be organized to operate the plant on
a more extensive basis than ever.
Joseph Rubv. of Columbia. 1'a.. suf
fered ftom birth with scrofula humnr, till
he was perfectly cured by Hood's Sarsa-parill-

Fort Marcy Supplies.

The following contracts for supplies for
Fort Marcy were announced from department headquarters
:
S. Wedeles. 20.000 Bounds of corn. 1 .20 :
60,000 pounds of oats, $161.!a'; 7,000
pounas oi Dran, $i.u(i.
A. StaBb, 1,200 cords of wood, $2.09 ;
200,000. pounds of Cerrillos bituminous
coal, 27a cents per hundred weight.
ueo. u. Mcuiunev, ot Arkansas City,
Kbs., 120,000 pounds of hay, B8. cents ;
20,000 pounds of hay for bedding. 57W
cents.

Ropubilcan'Voters Precinct Xo. 4,
Mania I'e County.
Th. Rflnnhllcnn tmtara on,l nil ntl.ctQ

who are favorable to the principles ot the
ropuuiitau party are respectiuny invited
to be present in attendance at a precinct
meeting of the Republican partv to be
wotu m mo euiiuui uuuBe,iui preuiucr,, ou
.1, n rv.
Frirlav Ann 10. 1009 r k
for the Dllrnnaa nf plncllnu ninn H0lanat.au
to represent the said precinct at a county
convention to be held at Santa Fe on the
22d day of August, to elect ten delegates
to the territorial convention to meet at
Las Vegas August 25, 1892.
ANICETO

Wm. M. BKRaitrt,

Sold only on its Merits.

CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF,

All k.nda of

He says it is delightfully
rain, Hay and stead at i,eweat
cool up here in Santa Fe and he
Uarkat trleos.
wishes he could stav here a vear.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, reiriater nf tlm
land office at Santa Fe and one of the
hardest working Republicans in the terri
tory, came in on Saturday night's train H. B.
and is at the Montezuma. Las Vegas
ree .Press.
Sam Neustadt. citv treasurer nl A Dm
oueraua. left Tnr hnm. lnnt. r.iulii. afto
pleasant visit here1 with the dapper
Uharlas. bam is more in love with Santa
re than ever, he savs. He mav come
back and locate permanently.
At tbe Claire: Manuel Archuleta Al.
buquerque; E. W. Baker, Decota, Cal.
:ANDr
O. II. William and wife, Fort Worth
Texas ; C. Q. Conter, St. Louis ; H. B
McKiuney, Los Vegas; A. W. Wilbank
new iora; a. M.L.uke. uuranso.Uo o.
C. H. Gildersleeve and wife retnrnnH
Upper San Francisco St.,
yesterday morning from Denver, where
Mr. uuaersieeve
represented Santa Fi
Bales mads of Carriages, Riding Horses
commanderv in tbeKniehtsTemnlarnnn
Live Stock and Vehicles, Hoard and Uare
clave. They found Denver intensely hot of
Horses at reasonable rates.
and are glad to get home.
At the Palace: W. M. Nisbet and
mother, St. Louis.; J. M. Waldren and
wife, Catskill : Dr. M. M. Waldren. Va
Miss Helen Ludlow, Va. ; C. Hi Coffin
and wife, J. M. Howells, W. H. Cole,
Southeast Cor. Plana.
Chicago; D. E. Mercier and daughter
Topeka; H. L.Warren, Albuquerque; Wi
N. M,
F. Knowlton, Mass. ; J. W. Hansern, 8 SANTA. FE,
F. ; J, Sealy, Raton ; E. P. Sheldon, Mil
Located.
Eitlreli
W.
S.
Belttti,
Ctilnl!)
Williams, Socorro.
waukee;

u

CartwrigM, Prop.

PATTERSON & CO.

SALE STABLE!

Exchange Hotel
.

TERMS REASONABLE,

(

Notice.

lie i teiinif u
OF NEW YORK.

ff.

j

ScMi & Co.,

The r.iults of tbe polloie. now
maturing show that the QUITABI.b
far Is sdvance of muj other I.lf. Insurance
Companf.
Kjroa wish en iliu.tratlo. of the remit on the.e
.d Tor
name. eddr.M end date of Birth to J. W. BOHOFIELDpellalea
CO.. 1001 Fe,
N. AX., anj It will receive
prompt attention.
Is

MEALS

At ALL H0UES DAT

J. WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot! IBLIINSCHOOL
ADOPTKD-B-

THE

BO

Of EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies.

GOVERNMENT

LAND

Eoonomy In their use
Flavor as delloately
nd daUolously aa tho froah fruit.

mrtUa

hi

aaa IhlrtaSf ad. to Oram.
It
hiti h, 1. 1

fruciw

-

BROTHERS.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliinaware, Guns, Pistols, Arjimunl
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

BOOKS,
BOA

SCRIP

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
- 8an Francisco St
Santa Fe. N, M.

Land script of all classes for sale. Address Holcomb 4 Johnson, Land & Mining Atorneys, 629 F street,N. W., Washington, D. C.
Fine McBrayer whisky
loon.
Wanted
English.

At this

at Colorado

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Milk punch 10 cU
do saloon

IsTZElW

sa-

MEXICO

office, laws of '87 in

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

glass at the Colora-

A.3STID

MY-AB-

B

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

FEED

ARTS.

lEOHA-nsri-

It has twelve Professors aud Instructors.

rAiuSHiD 1871.

It offers

Institution in New Mexloo.
choice of four couraci

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical

and

Scientific.

To

prepare for entrance to the College it Sustains a
PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference
book,,
apparatus and machinery. Threo terms each year Autumn
Aug;. 81 ;

SCHOOL,

opens

Text Rook

Beit Stock of Horse and
riages in Town.
MEN'S FURNISHER.

SHORT

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

I

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

OR NIGHT.

!

X. A. IOTLLER, Prop'r.

Is the Best EquippedEduoational

flavorin MK ILBK

extracts

R estaurant

Pi3,Z3,

I

AKD

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

0EDERS A SPECIALTY

J.T. FOR3HA, PROP. Sol. Lowitzki & Son

Of perfoot purity.
Of great Btreng-th-.

Clt, Beef

E. YRISARRI Prop.

Special Rates by the Week,

V

anKan.a

i

at the Palace.

DELICIOUS

Sausage

Secretary.

-

"

DPpRICE

PORK AND MUTTON.

VEAL,

Chairman.

At No. 4

...

MAJESTIC RANGES.

ABKYTIA,

Notice is hereby uiven that the firm nf
38
93
1
62
52.6
2 28
If the hair is falling out, or turning Hall
11
10a
46
4 Penquite is this day dissolved by
5'J
58.9
0.30
1
i
a
nourish
with
stimulant
gray,
requiring
93
36
4
0 67
2.67
mutual consent, Mr. Hall's interest being
j8 46.
101
19
48
ing and coloring food, Hairs Vegetable purchased
60.4 53 0.84
9
by S. M. Blsnford. The firm
44
4
100
4
57 0
66
1.67
Sicilian Hair Kenewer is just tbe specific, will
9
henceforth be Penquite & Blsnford,
28
86 21
51
33
69.1
2.12
10
60
102 22
29
42
65.6
1.08
which firm will assume all liabilities of
6
Notloo.
Bnalnoas
88 1
44
30
9,i 12
47
53.6
2.95
18
cab- tbe eld firm.
Frank Masterson has opened
Pkhquitb & Blanfokd.
14
4
97
SO
90.0
a
60 5 51
1.6J
W. A. Hall.
inet shop two doors from the electric luht house. Water street, and
H. B. Hersey
Wanted
A
cook.
AddIv to fr. C.
is prepared to do
all kinds
of
Observer U. 8. Weather Bureau,
Director, N. M. Weather Service. cabinet work. He ia ajso agent for H.Qildereleeve.
santa r e county oi ine ceieoraieu rvenog
Cut prices on summer millinerv for the
weather strip, which has been succetifully
next thirty days at Miss Mugler's. Call
placed in several buildings in this city,
PERSONAL.
and gives snch well known references as early and gets bargain.
E- - W. Baker, of Denver, is in the
p.ltv Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T.B.Catron,
Furnished nvtma hv fhn riav v,a.1r n.
Mister
to locate and open a otv
ti. w. Jinaebel, Julias tl, month ; brick house, clean beds,
photograph Gerdes victoria,
quiet
and E. W. Seward.
.
at 25,35 and 60 cents, dinger
place,
ganery.
vv ldmaier.
asonne
diock.
i
propts.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince left this mnm.
lug for a short trip to Magdaleni on min
Agents Wanted Male and Female,
ing Dusiness.
old and young, $15 to '25 per day easily
E. P. Sheldon has returned fmm a t'rin
. ..
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
r
10 me east and is here on business con
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
nected with the new water entflrnrinA
and Brass Plating ; tbis is warranted to
J. M. Waldren, a well known Catskill
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
business msa and hia wifa. oaenmnaii;.
- $1.78 Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and .asily
Patent Imperial "
handled, no experience required to operate
by Dr. M. M. Waldren of Viremia.aro
'
l.So them. Can be carried by band with ease
Ivory Patent
guests at the Palace.
from house to house, same as a grip sack
W. M. Nisbet and mother, of St. Louie. Prld of Vany, oer sk 1.25 or satchel. Agents are making money
are gneets at tbe Palace. Thav areenins
"
They sell to almost every busi
New Potatoes, per lmnii il i 8S rapidly.
ness house and family, and workshop.
ing their usual summer tour.-o- f
northern
Durable, Simple, and Within reach
"
1.00 Cheap,
mew Mexico. Mr. Niebct is prominent in Old Potatoes
of everyone.
I'l.u. almost Instantly,
insurance circles.
equal to the finest new work, Sond for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
District Attornev W. S. Williams
mi
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
in from Socorro this mornlnz aud reeiatara
1

FEED

TBE LAND COURT.

Cuticura Resolvent

clear the skin and scalp aDd restore the hair), cure)
every species of agonizing, Itching, burning, scaly,
and pimply diseases of the skin, scalp, and blood.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

In the U. S. court of private land claims
this forenoon the docket was called and
date for
all the cases at issue assigned
Many important cases now
hearing.
pending before this tribunal will be beard
during the coming two weeks.
The court declined to adopt the new
rule proposed by Mr. D. H. Smitb relative
larger,
to service of notice on claimants adverse
it psurl&ili or monled diaease, became
firunouncf-I applied an olDtment, but It to those named In petitions, that feature
money.
cut
aim
entire
covered
at
It
until
lait
my
pruad
being amply provided for in the original
body, My luffertng waa something terrible, burnact establishing the land court, but took
ing and Itching aenaation continually until It became
almost unendurable. 1 aufferedtorturea especially
advantage of the suggestion to Instruct
Et night, and for two months I was compelled to
the clerk to issue process for service on
sleep with gloves on. 1 became desperate. I would
which practically
adverse claimants,
have given anything to be relieved of the itching
I
of
remedies
without .overs the same ground sought for in the
tried a number
iensution,
any relief. I was requested to try Cuticura; this new rule.
I aid, and to my great surprise, I was relieved
This afternoon arguments on the U. S.
after the first application. I used the CUTICUBA,
CimcrnA Hoap and Cuticttha Hiholvent accordattorney's demurrers in cases Nob. 2, 15
ing to directions for about four or Ave weeks when
and 16 are being heard.
I was entirely cured. Hut what a relief It was to
The Rio Colorado grant case from Taos
mo after thu suffering I went through. I cannot
cnuntv. wherein Frsncisco A. Montoya
speak with too much favor for the " Cuticura
Krmktmf:," and I would recommend It to all those et al seek to establish claim to 18,953
who are Buffering from the same disease that I bavj
acres in Taos county, comes up lor near
suffered.
JOHN T. MELODY,
of Mcluijt Brothers, Wyandotte, Mich.
inar
Wm.M. Tipton, late of the surveyor
y
assigned to
general's office, was
as assistant in the office of U. 8.
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of duty
been aphe
having
Humor Remedies, Internally (to cleanse the blood
Attorney Reynolds,
of all Imuuritle, ami thua remove the cause), and
pointed 'a special agent of the department
tho
and
Cuticuba of justice.
greut Skin Cure,
Cuticcra,
.
Hoap, an cxqulMiUi skin Beau tl tier, externally (to

9f

Wines, Liquors

The U. S. weather bureau presents some interesting figures for June, and a
glance
at them will serve to illustrate Santa Fe'a climatic superiority as compared with all
Mexico.
This record shows, among other things, that the least
other points in New
range of temperature was 33 at Santa Fe, and the lowest average daily maximum
temp3rature was 80.4 at Santa Fe. The highest point reached by the mercury at
either of these three points ie thne given : Albuquerque, 96 ; Las Vegas 93 Santa
IS
A
'
Fe, 86.
Accompanying the report this month Director Hersey issues a territorial weather
chart that is a marvel. It shows in three colors the territory covered by the storms
thus: blue, oue inch of rain or less; pink, one to two inches of rain; blue and pink'
checks two to four inches of rain. The course taken by the
monthly mean temperature is denoted by dotted lines. The temperature of 70 degrees starts in at
to
south
thence
to
Dulce, goes
Wingate,
up Taos, thence straight south toSanta Fe aud
northeast to- - Las Veijas, Springer and Folsom. The 80 line begins at Lordsburg
SJHtTi FE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
strikes Deming, Hillsboro, Socorro and thence circles south and east to Las Craves"
Koswell and up the Pecos valley to Oallinaa Spring.
The preparation of this chart is a delicate task at which Director Hersey seems to Examination of Teaohera in Progress
be very efficient, as indicated by recent letters from the head of the service at
rror. Rogers, ot Minneapsln,
terms. Following are the official
Washington eouched in most complimentary
Chosen Superintendent.

g

blackheads, red, rough, chapped,
PIM PLEH,
vnj Bftiu uureu uy iUTlCUttA OUAf.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

What tho Official Flsares (Show It to Hive Boon in Santa Fe Huilns
July. -- The Capital City

Officen of tho Chicago Municipal In- vi'Stment Company Now Hera
to Talk Business.

17.

er,
Weather Bureau, Offre of uhskiu
SautaFe. N. M., Annual ili IM
it 2j
g

THE CLIMATIC RECOICD.

WATER ENTERPRISE.

Car-

Hmki Promptly Famished. Don'trall to
rfaltTMCQUB IKMAX TIIXAGBi throa
aanra oa tho roand trip. Bpoolal attontloa
10

oatflttlhg travelers ever the country.

Oareral drivers ftralshod ea applleatles

PRESCRIPTION

Free.

Entrance fee S)3 each year. Tuition and

Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

PRO

1ST.

